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Chapter 1 

Medical Care Systems in Developing Countries 
and the Chinese Approach 

The cho ice between d ifferent paths leadin g to improvem ent o f the health o f the 
general popul ation is an impo rtant decision for the go vernm ent of a developing 
country. It is important firstl y because high priority is g iven to hea lth in the 
all oca ti on of resources: m any develo ping co untries spend fr om 8 to 16% of their 
national budgets on medical se rvices (1). It is im portant secondly because different 
m edical systems or di fferent pattern s o f morbidity and mortality have d ifferent 
influences on the rate o f economic developm ent. Finall y, it is important because the 
achievem ent o f better hea lth is in itself a m aj o r part of an improved quality o f life, 
which is the aim of the process o f developm ent. 

It is obvious that the socioeconomic cond itions o f a country w ill have an 
important bear ing on the type of m edical system that it should choose. T here are 
m any d ifferent ways to achieve a g ive n hea lth goa l, and the optimum path will va ry 
with diffe rent u rban/ rural d istri butions o f populati on, di fferent d isease pattern s 
(requir ing, inter alia, d ifferent emphasis on curative and preventive medicine), 
different deg rees of literacy, different cap ital/labour price rati os, and so forth . Yet 
there have been rem ark ably few stud ies o f th e cos t-effec tive ness o f health prog ram s, 
and the general tendency in m any developing co untries has been to adopt the Western 
model o f health care and m ake onl y slig h t adaptati ons that do no t alter its basic 
structure (2). Furthermo re there has bee n littl e s tud y of the effects o f different m odels 
o f medical care deli very on the process o f socioeconom ic developm ent, w hich has 
beco m e the overriding o bj ec ti ve o f the go vern m ents o f most developing countries. 

Developing Countries and Western Models for Health Services 

T he Western m odel o f m ed ical care, though it has been w idely adopted , appea rs 
to be of little relevance to the conditions and goals o f developing coun tries. Medi cine 
in industr ialized countries is co ncentrated on perso nal health ca re and is fir m ly based 
on the ind ividual docto r-pa ti en t rel ati onship , i.e . on ind ividu al ca re by a hig hl y 
trained physician o r a sm all tea m un der the d irection of a phys ician. T his is a sys tem 
that developed natur all y from that o f th e n inetee nt h cen tury w hen bi om edica l 
techn ology had little to o ffer, and the relief afforded the pati en t relied largely on hi s 
rel ationship wi th the doc to r. Then , as biom edical tec hnology developed, it was 
des igned to be introdu ced into the indi vid ual doctor- pati ent transaction and was thus 
ca pit al-intensive and direc ted at curative rather then preve ntive m edicine. 
Furthermore it w as conce rn ed w ith diseases of comparati vel y litt le im portan ce to 
developing countries, since Western mortality and m orbidity rates had fa ll en w ith 
increases in ge nera l stand ards of li vin g, nutrition, and sa nitati on, and many diseases 
had been la rgely eliminated w ithou t specific cures bein g fo un d . M any of the di sease 
proble m s of developing coun tr ies had thus been bypassed (3) . 

With increasingly co m pl ex technology, the docto r-patient relationship has bee n 
modified and the pat ient ma y now be treated by a d ifferent spec iali st for each 
compl aint o r by a hos pit al tea m. The basic pattern , ho wever , o f provision o f 
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clinically decisive medical services by the individual doctor (or by others under his 
personal supervision) in conformity with the specific needs o f the individual patient 
has been maintained . This is a sys tem that depends hea vil y on a larg e supply of 
expensively train ed ski lled person nel and the availability of ready access to them. It 
also relies heavily on the actions of the individual patient: it is the individual who 
decides when he is "sick," it is the individual who decides whether or not to seek out 
a m edical practitioner, it is the individual w ho decides w hether to follow the 
physician's directions and co nsume his nostrums. Thus, to work effi ciently , the 
Western system requires an expens ive and extensive medical education system, 
sophisticated equipment, and a literate population with some sophisti ca ti on about 
disease and some faith in th e m edical profess ion . 

The same basic sys tem of ca re, however , is now the dominant one also in 
developing countries. Thus, fo r example, a WHO study in 1964 found that Chile and 
Ceylon (now Sri Lanka) (not unrepresentati ve of countries in their regions) devoted 
90 and 94.4% respectivel y of their health expenditures not to environmental m edicine 
or health education but to personal hea lth care (4). The major modification of the 
Western system has been the add ition in so m e countries of numbers of m edical 
ass istants with so m ewhat shorter trai ning, but these for the mos t part ac t as doctor 
surrogates and do no t affect the basic health care stru cture. Developing countries, of 
course, also inherited a traditional sys tem of m edi cine provided to the villager by 
indigenous healers. However , the new system has no t developed fr om this traditional 
relationship but has been set down alongs ide it , often undermining it . As a result the 
urban rich for whom the sys tem is reasonabl y well suited receive adequate treatm ent, 
w hereas m os t of the rural popul ation has littl e or no access to med ical care (5). 

Equall y important, because m edi cal sys tems in m any developing countries have 
simply grown, by addition and ad hoc adaptati on, fr om the sys tems inher ited from 
colonial powers, has been the littl e success in making health planning properl y part of 
na ti onal planning . The medical system itself has usuall y no t been examined to see 
how well its bas ic structure is suited to the goal o f econom ic development. Very few 
countries have been able (or have tried) to ove rco m e the resis tance of th e m edical 
profession and the bureaucratic inerti a, w hich are major obstacl es to the 
transformation of this m edi cal sys tem and its integration into the process o f 
economic development plannin g. · 

The ad option of this sys tem by deve lo pin g countries appea rs to be a typi ca l 
exam ple of techn ologica l "misfit" (6). 

This does no t mean, o f course, that all deli ve ry sys tem s throughout the Third 
World are the sa m e as those in the West , or indeed that all Western ones are the same 
(for a discussion of these sys tems see Abel-Smith (7)). However, central 
chara cteristi cs of this medical ca re delivery system based on the individual 
doctor-patient relationship have been retained in man y countries - larg el y as a 
legacy of colonial days or mission-introduced m edical ca re. The attendant expensive 
biomedical technology also continues to be much prized. This is so even though it is 
clear that the system is ill suited to the medical , economic, and social environmen ts of 
developing countries. Thus, in developing as opposed to industrialized countries, no 
clinically decisive treatments have yet been di scovered fo r many of the pre va lent 
diseases; there is an urgent need for preve ntive as opposed to curati ve medicine; 
numerous communica ble diseases require primary emphasis to be placed on 
environmental control; capital is scarce bu t the supply of labour is plentiful ; the 
population is for the most part rural and poorl y edu cated; and so forth . Even if a great 
deal of money is spent on an individual patient-care sys tem it obviously cann ot 
provide high stan dards of care to more than a sm all urban proportion of the people. 
The lack of releva nce of the Western model of m edi cine fo r developing countries is 
accentuated by the fact that economi c developm ent w as no t a goal of any importance 
in the development o f m edica l care sys tems in the West, or in the development of th e 
decision-making structure, such as it is, within those systems. 
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Alternative Approaches in the People's Republic of China 

Various attempts have been made in different countries to move away from this 
traditional model. It is probably only in the People's Republic of China (PRC), 
however, that governmen t policy (after an earl y period in which med ical care was 
delivered largely along conventional lines) has been to break down the whole 
conventional system of hea lth worke r roles and institutions, and to embark on 
developing an innovative and labour-intensive model especially adapted to the needs 
of the rural populace and the goal of economic development. 

The degree of success that the PRC government has had in turning this 
alternat ive model of health care into reality still remains a m atter of study and debate. 
However, the model is a radical alterna tive worthy of examination in itself as well as 
for the lessons to be gained from the painfu l cou rse that had to be taken to arrive at 
the form that it now takes. 

In 1949, China was a country w here the eno rmous hea lth problems of every 
developing country created by poverty and infectious disease had been exacerbated 
by years of war against Japan as well as civil war. Infant mortality ranged up to 200 
deaths in the first year oflife per 1000 live births; perhaps 30% of children died before 
the age of 5; and the maternal mortality rate was about 1.5% (8). To grapple wi th 
these problems, medical resources, measured in co nventional terms, were even 
scarcer than in many other developing countries. The rat io of people to hospital beds 
was 6550:1 w ith the number increasing to three times that in the rural areas (9). 
Estimates of the numbers of doctors graduated from schools of Western medicine 
vary from 10,000 to 40,000 (10), but even the higher figure would mean that there 
were more than 10 times as m any people per doctor as in industrialized countries, and 
the concen tration in the citi es meant that modern medical care was virtually 
unattainable in the rural areas where over 80% of the people li ved. 

Clea rly any attemp t to deal with C hina's medical problems by an expansion of 
these conventional resources would have been a never-ending (and impossible) task. 
The gove rnment therefore decided on an initial strategy that placed preven tive 
medicine first and mobilized the people themselves to carry out this preventive work, 
and that rapidly expanded medical resources ava ilable by utilizing indigenous 
practitioners and medicaments. It also explicitly recogn ized the link between health 
services and increased production. 

The four guiding principles laid down by the First and Second National Health 
conferences in 1950 and 1951 were: 

(a) serve the workers, peasants, and soldiers; 
(b) place the chief em phasis on prevention; 
(c) stress cooperation between doctors of Western and traditiona l medicine; 
(d) rely on mass movements for the carrying out of health work (11). 

Chinese Policy: Health and Economic Development 

Outs ide C hina the tendency in nation al planning in developing coun tries 
throughout the 1950s and 1960s was to disregard the effect of health care programs on 
production and econom ic development. By and large the medical budget was 
regarded as consumption rather than investment - an end of development rather 
than a means . H owever, the in creasing attention of economists to " inves tm en t in 
man" (and in particular to education ex penditures) as a vehicle of economic grow th, 
led also to a theoretical reassessment in the 1960s o f health expenditures. 
Consumption expenditure on health, it came to be argued by some economists, was 
of a special type (sometimes term ed "development consumption " (12)), which, like 
in vestmen t, led to increased future production. The coro ll ary of this approach is that 
health programs sho uld be integrated into national plann ing for economic 
development. There is now a fairly ex tensive litera ture on the economic effects 
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of hea lth progra m s but for m ost co untries the fin al step of integra ti on is sti ll a lo ng 
way o ff. 

In C hin a, however , th e link w ith productio n , even tho ug h it has not been 
considered in qu antitati ve term s, has been a co nstant fea ture of public health literature 
and prog ram s since the ea rl y 1950s. "The prin cipal aim of health work is to ensure 
industrial and agri cultural producti on," China 's hea lth wor kers are told (13) . " The 
fir m guideline o f health work is to proceed fro m pro du cti on, coordinate closely w ith 
p rodu ction and se rve producti on " (14) . The fir st principle of th e health ca mpaig n 
directi ve issued by the C hin ese Comm unist Part y (CCP) Central Com mittee and the 
State Coun cil in 1958 was th at the "campaign must be combined wi th urban and rur al 
production so that it w ill directl y serve the purpose o f production" (15). The CCP 
Cen tral C ommittee in 1956 ex pli citl y included instructio ns on health work as an 
important part o f the National Prog ramme for Ag ricultural Development (16), and 
cadres were told that " health work must proceed with a view to developing 
production. Under the unified leadership of the Party committees, production and 
health work must be closely coordin ated and plann ed . The more intense the 
p ro du cti o n, the more attenti on m ust we pay to hea lth work ; the better the health 
work is don e, the hi g her w ill be the productio n level. This , in a nutshell , is the 
dialectic unity in the relati onship between productio n and health. H ea lth work 
co ncern s ever y perso n and every department" (17). 

In the rural areas the people have been told that "to protect health o f labo urers 
and raise the attendance rate and labour effi ciency o f th e labourers is to rend er the 
m ost effective aid to ag ricultural production. H ealth personnel must o f necessity go 
to the fir st li ne of production ... "(18). In the city, health authori ties have stated th at 
" municipal authoriti es dealing w ith health and m edi cal services all co ncentrate their 
atten tion· on serving industry." 

Residents of a ra11rh i11 the T iensha11 Mo11111ains of S inkia11g greet an anny medical tea111fro111 afield 
l1ospital in S inkia11g. 



Emphasis has also been placed on delivering m edical care in such a w ay as to 
minimjze disrupti on to producti on. A Red Flag articl e in 1960, for example , repo rted , 
for ot'her health workers to emulate, that "s ince the Party put forward its great appea l 
to all trad es and indu stries to provide aid to agri culture, many m edi cal institutions, in 
accordance with the principle o f serving producti on and giving convenience to the 
m asses, have continued to reform and improve their m edica l systems . Instead of 
w aiting for the patients to turn up at the clini c as form erl y was the case, m edical 
w ork ers now go deep to the work sites, fi eld s, stock farms, m ess halls, and o ther 
co ll ective production and li velihood units to gi ve treatm ent to the sick whom they 
m eet" and to do preventive work. This work is as usual bolstered by the use o f 
slogans, such as " five-to-the-fi elds" (health work ers to ca rry out propagan da, 
condu ct investigations , provide m edicines, gi ve trea tment, and themselves work in 
the fi elds), " fi ve- to-the-house," and the " three-carry" wo rk method (hea lth 
personn el to ca rry m edical suppli es, w ater bo ttl es, and work too ls) (19). Preve nti ve 
work is al so heavil y oriented toward integrati on with producti on, with the peasants 
them selves carry ing out preventi ve tasks in conjun ction with produ ction , and mo re 
intensive campaigns being condu cted during sl ack farming periods. 

It cannot, of course, be claimed that the C hinese have in any fo rm al sense been 
co nsc iousl y w orkin g on the basis o f so me health-ca re-input/ pro du ction-output ratio 
either for the econo m y as a whole or particular sectors or regions. What can be sa id , 
however , is that at a time when the effe cts o f health inputs on the economic g rowth 
rate w ere hardly being mentioned in o ther co untries, the relationship was bein g kept 
constantl y in sight in C hin ese po licy, and attempts w ere being m ade to set prio rities 
in the delivery of hea lth care not onl y on human itarian but al so on economic gro und s. 

Chinese Policy : Prevention and the Mass Line 

The second major them e of C hinese health po licy - emphasis on preventi ve 
m ed icine - also has a sound econom ic bas is as the cost of preventing a di sease is 
usuall y far less than the cost o f it s cure. This is all the m ore likel y to be tru e if 
m ethods of prevention arc as highl y labour-intensive as in C hina. Ad vice to 
developing countries tha t preventive medi cine is a far bet ter investm ent in health ca re 
than is cur ative m edi cine is, o f course, by now no more than a platitude. But it is 
equ all y tru e that in m any countries (apart fr o m specific campaigns such as m alari a 
eradica tion) little more than lip service is gi ven to the principle; the temptation is to 
di ve rt resources in to the m ore g lam orou s (and more imm ediately po liticall y 
rewa rding) fi eld o f curative medicine. Equall y, doctors and man y other health 
w ork ers are often ig norant of preventive work and re luctant to undertake it , and 
prefer the rol e o f hea ler of the sick.' 

The concentration on preventi ve w ork in intern al directi ves to health work ers 
and cadres, and the emphasis on preventi on in mass propaganda, indicate th at thi s 
mistake is well understood in C hin a, although as in o ther countries it has not always 
been easy to convince the practiti oners. 

There are two m ajor vehicl es o f preventi ve ca re in the Chinese program: th e first 
is the insistence that all m edica l work ers , when ca rry ing out curati ve work , combine 
it w ith the preventive; the second is the use of the people themselves in m ass 
cam paigns. 

'Thus , for example, most health centre docto rs in an Indi an study considered curative 
m edicin e as their primary task; one-th ird spent less than 20% of their tim e on preventive 
medicine; reorientation courses have had littl e impact on these attitudes (20). Similarl y, th e 
Assistant M edical O fficer, whose role is sa id to be speciall y designed fo r developin g countries, 
is . in practice, apart from carrying out im munizations, even less incl ined than the phys ician 
tow ard public health or preventive medicine (21). 
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As far as the first is concerned, Mao's injunction to "put prevention first" and 
directives to combine preven ti ve work with any curative tasks done are continuall y 
repeated. Local institu tions such as lane and production brigade health stations and 
the workers in them who give medical treatment are enjoined also to provide 
preventive services. H ealth workers are always being reminded that " in the course of 
preventive and curative work, the link of prevention must be grasped properly, 
because prevention is better th an cure." 

It is difficult to eva luate how thoroughly these injunctions are carried out and 
this is one area w here the Chinese themselves have from time to time admitted 
fai lures, especially in the period 1960-65 (referred to below) w hen practical 
difficulties arose in a number of agricultural programs and there was a resurgence of 
professional elitism in the H ealth Ministry. Public Health Minister Ch'ien Hsin 
C hung, in an articl e in the Red Flag in 1965, probably refl ected resistance to the "put 
preven tion first" line when he wrote that preventive medi cine could not fill the real 
need for med ical treatm ent and that it was " difficu lt for the mass to accept medi ca l 
teams which talk only of prevention without g iving medical treatment" (22). The 
return to private practice during this period also made it difficult to implement 
preventive medicine as doctors were conce rned about losses, and "s ince 'profits' could 
only be reaped by giving medical trea tmen t they paid attention only to medical 
treatment, but ignored prevention which brought no income. Because of this, the 
policy of'prevention first' could not be implem en ted ... "(23). 

This trend , however, was reversed during the C ultural Revolution and the main 
feature of med ical articles appearing in the press of this period was self-criticism and 
discussion of previous shortcomings. For example, in the Independent Daily (in 
September 1965) a worker from Tientsen Munici pal N o. 2 Hospital stated in typical 
fas hion that "after discussing all related problems, we had ve ry clear ideas about the 
aims of introd ucing reform s to our hosp ita l. They were to serve production and 
labouring people in a more sa tisfactory m anner, and successfu lly combine prevention 
with cure .... After reforms have been introduced to our hospital, medi cal personnel 
have gradually realized the importance of combi nin g prevention with cure but w ith 
prevention as the prim ary factor. In the past a number of doctors paid littl e 
importance to prevention work under the pretext they were not familiar with this 
job. They have now realized the mistake of administering the cure without paying 
atten tion to prevention" (24). 

The analysis of these shortcomings led to a renewed "prevention first" cam paign 
under such headlines as "To Implement the Policy of 'Prevention First' It is 
Necessary to C riticize and Repudiate the Counter-Revolutionary Revisionist Line in 
H ealth Work " (25) . 

The main vehicle for preventive activity, however, is not the medical work force 
but the people themselves. It is in the integ rat ion of hea lth services in the framework 
of political and social recons tru cti on and the use of the mass line in health work that 
China has introduced the greatest innovations. These are discussed at length in the 
follow ing chapter. 

Chinese Policy: New Health Worker Roles and Institutions 

The third major strand in Chinese hea lth policy cons idered in this book is th e 
development of new types of medical manpower and new institutions to bring 
medical care to the countr yside. This aspect of policy has changed and developed over 
time as innovation and political pressure gradually overcame professional med ical 
resistance - and , indeed, also the resistance of some patients entitled, and attached, to 
conventional medical care. 

The vast majority of people in most developing countri es live in the rural areas 
but the medical profession is concentrated in the cities and does not want to leave. But 
the problem does not end there; it would not be solved simply by forcib ly dispersing 
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doctors to the countr ys ide. First, their train ing is such that they depend heavil y on 
technical equipment and fa ciliti es ava ilable onl y in the cities; th eir ex pertise is bi ased 
toward urban diseases; and thus their effecti ve ness in the countryside is g rea tly 
red uced . Seco ndl y, the numbers of m edical prac titioners are so few that they ca n 
m ake little impress ion. When they are sent to rural areas they are so swamped that 
they have too little time w ith each patient to appl y their skill. 2 Furtherm ore their 
train ing , and the training of additional medi ca l teachers , is so long and expensive that 
their numbers ca n be increased onl y ve ry slo w ly . 

These diffi culties have bee n experienced by nea rly all developing countries and 
ve ry few have been able to se t up effective rural m edical systems. Attempts to get 
qu alified m edi cal prac tition ers out o f the cit y have no t usuall y bee n success ful because 
of personal res istance, and th ose w ho do go out cann ot use their skill s. The training o f 
"ass istant ph ys icians" w ith sho rtened m edical courses to run rural hea lth centres have 
run into much the sa me pro blem s, as well as co nstant pressure to upgrade training 
(26) . 

O ne app roach is to appl y to medi cal services th e sam e techniques as have been 
ap plied in the pas t to o ther tasks perform ed by skilled craftsmen when it becam e 
necessa ry to meet the de m ands of a mass m arket . The particul ar medi cal need can be 
iden tified and the task that no rma ll y meets th at need exa mined and an alyzed. T he 
task can then be broken down in to its component parts in such a w ay th at at 
m inimum cost each one of th e part s can be carried o ut by a low-level " speciali st" -
an individual who is trained specifi ca ll y to ca rr y it out, and whose training cos ts littl e 
and requires onl y a few weeks or at mos t a few mo nths (27). This approach ties in 
w ith the m ore prag m atic evolution o f hea lth wo rk fun cti ons th at reco gnizes that 
"with today's drugs, an intelligen t vill ager , trained to recog nize the two or three 
ail ments most commonl y foun d in a g iven area, may be able to do mo re to save li ves 
an d end sickn ess than the best docto r in the w orld could have done 25 years ago" (28). 

What all this implies for rati onal health plannin g is a diversion of resources fr o m 
the long and ex pensive trainin g of doctors in co n ventional m edical schools , and fro m 
so phisticated research w ith ex pens ive equipm ent, into the training of health wo rk ers 
w ho can carry ou t simple tasks and trea t common di seases. Such a di vers ion, 
however, ha s m et w ith stron g resistance from the m edical profess ion (norm all y ve ry 
infl uen tial in min is tri es of publi c hea lth), usuall y o n the gro unds of breakd own of 
profess ional standa rds but more fund amentall y becaus e it is a refl ecti on on the 
use fuln ess of th eir own trainin g and a challen ge to th eir stand ing in their p rofess ion 
and in the comm uni ty. The leaders o f the Soviet Union in th e 1920s felt that they 
coul d reorganize their m edica l sys tem onl y by breaking the power o f the doctors as a 
co rpo rate g rou p and, a mo re d iffi cult task, redu cing their statu s to that o f other hea lth 
work ers (29). Gove rnm ents in developing countries by and large do not have the 
po litical and administrative resources to m ake thi s a fea sible option, and indeed 
m ed ical resistance is so m etim es rei nfo rced by gove rnments and elites who sec new 
sys tem s as an " inferior " form of m edi cine being fo isted on them by neocol on iali sts. 

The PRC govern m ent has been beset by problem s sim il ar to those of o ther 
developing co untries . Although it has no t been able to so lve all th ese problem s, it has, 
after initiall y ado pting a more or less con ve ntional approach to curative medi cine, 
em bark ed on innova tions of conside rable importance in the development, aga inst 
profess ional resistance, of new hea lth w orker roles o f this type. 

In the first yea rs aft er Liberation the m ajor in nova ti on was in preventi ve mass 
cam paigns and no t in new m edi ca l workers o r institutions. In m edica l training as in 
o th er fiel ds, the Ru ssian example was looked to and exto ll ed (30). The nu mber of 
conventionall y tr ained doctors g raduating each yea r was increased from 1391 in 

2Takulia ct al. (20) (their page 38) reported chat one-third of Indian hea lth centre docto rs 
interviewed spent an ave rage of on ly 30-60 seconds with each patient while ano ther thi rd spent 
an ave rage of l-3 minutes. 
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Sanitation parade: the banners promote the eli111i11atio11 of diseases by improving hea lth standards. 

1949-50 to 5393 in 1957-58. Interm ed iate medical manpower (doctors' ass istants, 
nurses, midwives, and other groups similar to Ru ss ian "feldshers" (31), as well as 
junior pharmacists and laboratory technicia ns) trained in second ary m edical schools 
slowly increased in number from an or ig inal 140,000 in 1949 by o nly about 15,000 
each yea r to 1956 (32). The basic institution for m edical ca re was the hospital and this 
was ex tended so as to provide one in each hsie11 (county). Beyond this there were 
some united clinics and publi c health stations established but private practice was sti ll 
common and m edica l care as far as the average vi ll ager was co ncern ed had not 
changed much since pre-Liberati on days. 

The one real innovation during this period was the a ttem pt to utilize the 
ex tensive medica l manpower that existed in th e form of traditiona l medi ca l 
prac titioners . The PRC stressed indigenous practice from the start (see C hapter 3 for 
a discussion of this and the difficulties encountered) but in other cou ntri es this source 
o f medical ca re has been ignored and on ly recently , w ith th e C hinese exa mple before 
them , have o ther countries recogn ized the potential of this source. 

This gradualist pattern was broken briefl y by the "Great Leap Forward ." As 
commun es were established, each was supposed to es tablish and fin ance its own 
m edi cal clinic (m erging C hin ese and Western m edi cine), w hil e medical courses were 
shortened to provide mo re personnel more quick ly and more medical teams were 
sent out on cir cuit to staff rural clinics. 

Although there are num erous individ ual reports of the establishm en t of fa cilities 
at commune level in th e yea rs 1958- 60 (33), it is no t poss ibl e to assess the real degree 
of success these poli cies had . What is clear, however, is that after 1960 th ere was a 
retu rn to a mo re co nventiona l approach to curative m edi ci ne. The number o f 
co mmune health cen tres is claimed to have declined between 1960 and 1963 from 
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290,000 to 70,000 (34) an d there was a widespread retu rn to private practice. At the 
same time, as in the rest of the educa tion system, entran ce standa rd s for medical 
schools were raised, medical courses were lengthened, and a stress was put on 
professionali sm, whi le the numbers of those graduating each yea r decreased . As 
mentioned above, the stress on prevention and mass health campaigns was also 
reduced. There was very real resistance by doctors to going out to the countryside 
and apparently some doubts in the H ealth Ministry about the usefu lness of this 
practice in relat ion to the cos ts in vo lved. There appea red to be a genu ine difference at 
this tim e and ea rli er in the 1950s between tw o lines of thought , later attributed to 
Mao and Liu (though M ao's statements were themselves no t always co nsistent), ove r 
the quality and quantity of medical educa ti on, the types of medical workers to be 
trained, the importance of traditional medicine, and the priority to be given to rural 
areas (35). Until 1965, then, the two real inn ovations wi th which there had been some 
success were the ones of tradit iona l practiti oners and the mass line in preven tive 
medicine. 

The maj or change in the C hinese model of hea lth ca re delivery came in 1965, 
precipitated by Mao's now famous "June 26 Directive" in which he instructed that 
"the cen tr al g ravity of health work be shifted to the countryside." Resources were to 
be transferred imm edia tely from the diseases of the urban privil eged to the diseases 
commonly occurring amo ng th e rural 85% of the popu lation. 

Mao called fo r a number of specifi c changes, such as th e shortenin g of medica l 
courses and the transferring of one-half of urban m edical personnel out into the 
countrys ide (a target that is still probab ly far from fulfill ment) . H owever, two 
developments arose out of the directive and are particul arl y signifi can t to other 
developing countries: 

(a) the widespread training of a new style of medical worker, to becom e kn own as 
a "barefoot doctor," who wou ld be drawn from the village, receive trainin g in 
the trea tm ent an d prevention of common rural d iseases, and remain in his own 
vi llage to practice and work among his fellow peasants, thus approaching th e 
problem of maldist ri bution of health workers in a to tally new way; 

(b) the impetus to press ahead with a decen tralized locall y financed cooperative 
health ca re system based on the commun e. 

Bo th of th ese had been elements of po licy for a few years, but after 1965 th ey 
became cen tral to the C hinese medical model (see C hapter 4 for an exa mination of 
their developm ent). It is not suggested that Mao's June 1965 Directive has been fully 
implemented - indeed resistance to it and the attem pts to overcome such resistance 
are discussed in Chapter 4- but its importance has been in setting new directi ons. 

The Chinese Model of Health Services 

In a number of sign ifi cant ways, the m ode l of the health system being deve loped 
in China thus differs, ei ther qualitatively or quantitatively, from the model used by 
industria li zed countries an d for the mos t part adopted by developing coun tries. It 
differs likewise from the system of the Soviet Union, in spite of certain poin ts of 
similarity. The distinctive features of the C hin ese system are: 

(a) the stress on the link between health and the med ical care delive ry system on 
the one hand, and production and economic developm ent on the o ther; 

(b) the use of resou rces to deal w ith the common disea ses of the majority of th e 
people living in the countrys ide rather th an on the treatment of, and research 
into, the diseases o f the urban elite; 

(c) the stress on prevention; 
(d) the use of labou r-i ntensive methods, includi ng the "mass line," and 

intermediate technology to achieve these goals; 
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(e) the removal of the contro l of health ca re fr o m m edi cal profess ionals; the use of 
traditional practitioners to develop and expand the health system; and the 
trainin g o f new types of health workers w ith skill s to match specific tasks; 

(f) the special social orientation given to stud ents, teachers, and speciali st 
prac titioners in all programs of training. 

Three of the inn ovations of g rea test interest - th e use of the mass line in 
preventive m edicine, the inco rpora ti on of trad itional prac titioners and traditional 
m edi cine into the health system, an d the development of new types of hea lth worker 
in rural cooperative sc hemes to meet rural p ro blems - are ana lyzed in the following 
three chapters. 
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Chapter 2 

Mobilization of the People for Health Work: 
a Labour-Intensive Model 

Perhaps the most important aspect of public health policy in C hina is the 
mobi lization of the entire populat ion to carry out public hea lth tasks - the "mass 
line" in public health. Most developing countries have fo und it impossib le to find the 
resources to train sufficient health wo rk ers and to develop or import sufficient 
technology to make a major impact on many hea lth problems. The C hinese approach 
is to substi tute unskill ed labour in huge amounts; labour is the resource that is 
availab le at the lowest opportunity cost (and its use has been organized so that health 
tasks can be performed w ith a minimum loss in agricultural output). 

This approach, however, may be difficult to transfer to other countries. For the 
mobilization of the masses is not a task that can be perform ed by health workers 
alone, but one that requires the participation of the en tire organiza tion and state. 
H ealth work in C hina has been the respons ibili ty of many other powerfu l institutions 
in addi tion to the Ministry of Publi c H ealth. Even with the ap paratus ava ilable to th e 
Chinese Communist Party (CCP), the policy earlier had it s setbacks and encountered 
considerable opposition from peasants w ho feared it would disrupt their production 
and livelihood. It is doubtful w hether many other countries would be ab le to exe rcise 
the political will and perseverance an d to mobi li ze the hum an reso urces required to 
implement thi s approach. 

The Mass Line 

The mass li ne developed ou t of Com mun ist Parry experience in the years of 
struggle fo r leade rship. In 1934 M ao declared that "the central task ... is to mobili se 
th e broad masses to tak e part in the revolutionary war .. . . If ou r comrades real ly 
comprehend the task ... th en they should in no way neglect o r underestimate the 
qu estion of the im mediate interests, the well being, of the broad m asses . For 
revolutionary war is a war of masses, it can be waged on ly by mobilising the masses 
and rel ying on them" (36). The masses then become the fo undation of a 
labour-intens ive development program (37) and one of the bases of Party leadership. 
Accord ing to Teng Hsiao-p 'ing, CCP Secretary-General, in 1959 the correct method 
of work was "to integrate the leadership with the masses, to pursue the mass line in 
all fields of work, to mobilise the masses boldly, to devel op energetic mass 
movements und er the guid ance of the leadership, to sum up the views and pool the 
wisdom of the masses and rely on the streng th of the masses to carry out the policies 
of the Party" (38). The theoretical basis of the mass line rests on direct contact 
between the masses and Party cadres w ho are instructed to stud y the views of the 
people, identify problems and assess weakness and strengths. T he cadres then report 
to the leadership, w ho issue d irectives (w hich may be reassessed and mod ified in the 
light of initial experience) that the cadres are then to ex plain and popu lar ize among 
the.general population to act ivate and direc t them in the tasks decided upon by the 
leadership . Ideall y then this is not a one-way process but one of "from the masses, to 
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the masses" (39). 3 The emphasis in the following discussion of the mass line in hea lth 
w ill be on the use of massive inputs of unskilled labour , but it is important to keep in 
mind that in the C hinese contex t the mass line is a centra l concept of the ideology of 
Com munist Party leadership , and is " the basic method by which Communist cad res 
seek to initiate and promote a unified relationship between themselves and the 
Chinese population and thus to bring about the support and active participation of the 
people" (40). 

The mass line, on the basis of the exper ience gained in the 1952 patriotic health 
campaign , was specificall y introduced as the fourth cardinal principle of health work 
at the Second Nationa l H ealth Conference in December 1952: "enlist the broad 
masses of the people and ac tively participate in the health campaign with them" (41). 
At the immediately succeeding Ninth General Conference of the C hinese M edical 
Association (CMA) all health workers were urged to forge links with the masses (42) . 
Since then the mass line in health has been developed (though in practice it has been 
more successful in deali ng with some health problems than with others) and is at the 
centre of every direc tive and exhortat ion on health work; e.g., " But how can a good 
job be don e in preven tion work thi s spring? The mos t important key is still the 
principle repea tedl y stressed by C hairman M ao and the CCP Cen tral Committee: 
H ave confidence in the masses, depend on the masses, and resolutely fo llow the mass 
line" (43). It is a principle that is stressed at virtually every medical confe rence (e.g., 
the All C hina Conference on Parasitic Diseases in November 1958 was told that 
"carrying out the Party's mass line by mobili sing the whole people against diseases is 
one of the sure guarantees of wiping out the w ides pread and most serious parasitic 
diseases. Only through the active participation of the whole people can the fi ve major 
para sitic diseases be rapidl y eradicated" (44) ), and in directi ves on individu al diseases: 
" In the struggle against trachoma it is imperat ive to thoroughl y rely on the st rength 
of the peo ple and resolutely take the mass line . ... We must fully mobilise the masses 
so that the work of trachoma prevention wi ll be shaped into a huge mass movement 
w ith the participation of six hundred mill ion people" ( 45). 

Mass line in treatment and research 

The mass line is applied principally in preve ntion but also is relevant in curative 
wo rk and in medi cal research (though highly specialized technical research is, of 
course, also und ertaken) . Thus, the methods are, as far as possible, simplifi ed; those 
that can be undertaken by the people with everyday m aterials are preferred : " In the 
co urse of propaganda, the principle of avai labi lity of materials should be stressed" 
(46) . Treatment is modified so that it is suitable for mass use, and medical sc ienti sts 
are told to concentrate on common diseases and on methods that can be applied by 
the masses. During the rectification campaigns and antirightist struggle of the 
mid-1950s there was great criticism of scientists who isolated themselves from the 
problems of the people, did no t wan t to emerge from their academ ic comfort , but hid 
"themselves in their studies for the sole purpose of seeking the novel and the rare in 
the hope of creating a sensation" (47). In reporting on the research on parasitic 
diseases carried ou t in New China three authors in the Chinese Medica l J ournal in 1960 
cited the three main characteristics of the research as being: (1) that resea rch had no t 
been confined to hospital cases or urban surveys but had extended throu ghout the 
country un covering much new epidemiological information; (2) much research was 
done on methods of treatment and prevention that could be readily adopted by the 
general populat ion on a large scale and over wide areas; and (3) research had been 
ca rried out by all levels of health workers exploding " the old idea that science was a 
mys terious cult which only a few highl y trained persons could practice" (48). 

3ln Mao's words, " The basic method of leadership is .. direct ives for the general 
guidance of the masses." 
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Party leadership in health work 

As indicated above, one important aspect o f the m ass line, from the point o f view 
of o rganization of health servi ces in o th er developing countries, is that w hen it was 
appli ed to health wo rk in China thi s wo rk was no longer left to the Ministry of 
Health but had behin d it the entire resources o f the Party. Party leadership is rega rded 
as the " basic guarantee o f vi ctor y" in health work . It is clear , however, that the Part y 
and th e mass line did not take over without continuing oppos ition fro m the 
entrenched professional establishm ent , and there was co nsid erable debate within th e 
Party itself as to w hat w as th e co rrect " line ." The Vice-Minister for Public H ea lth 
stated in 1960: " In hea lth organisa ti ons there used to be the erroneous view that 
hea lth wo rk is a specia l field of sc ience w hi ch laymen are not fit to lead. A grea t ma ny 
medica l and hea lth wo rkers w ho were se ri ously im bued w ith bo urgeois ideo logy 
res isted the Party's leadership , thus causing th e hea lth work in th eir org anisa ti ons to 
becom e divorced fr om po liti cs and rea lity" (49). D espite the Minister 's confidence 
this res istance has continued in so m e areas and is no w attributed to the "revi sionist 
line" of Liu Shao-chi (50). 

everthelcss the leadership of nea rl y all hea lth work is cl ea rl y in the hands of the 
Party (th ough the stru ctures and processes th rough w hich leadership has been 
exe rcised have changed o ver the yea rs) , and every general and specific directive insists 
on th e central importance of personal lead ership by Party cadres (e .g ., " the cru x of 
th e elim ination of trachoma li es in th e leadership of the Party" (5 1)) and on di sease 
preventi on as a political task. Reports o f success ful campaigns stress th e personal 
in volve ment of Party cadres . The fo llow ing ex tract fr om a report of a 1972 patrio tic 
public hea lth cam paig n is typical : "The Party orga ni sati ons and revolutiona ry 
co m m ittees at all levels in Chishan hsien paid parti cul ar attention to hea lth w ork and 
streng thened concrete leadership ove r hea lth wo rk . They generall y put health work 
on their agend a of im portant tasks. Their No. I and N o. 2 men g rasped health work 
personall y and held m eetings peri odically to stud y problem s and ex amine hea lth 
wo rk ... " (52). 

Teachers a11d researchers of Hrncho11 M edical Co llege a11d doctors of the co llege's teachi11g hospital 
co11d11ct ex periments with herbal aria es tl1etic 011 a11i111 als to st11dy its co1mter-sl1 ock ability . 



"Walking on two legs" 

This mass line does no t impl y , of course, that new scientific and techni cal 
m ethods are completely ig no red - but in accordance with th e poli cy of" wa lking on 
two legs " increasing techni cal ex pertise is combined with m ass po pular participati on . 
In the enthusias ti c language of one group of medi cal work ers: " For the rapid 
eradica tion o f paras iti c di seases, the Party not onl y provided the soc ial and technical 
prerequisites, but also pointed out the way throu g h which these could bes t be applied. 
Science and technology , once in tegrated w ith m ass m ovements and di sseminated 
among the people, mean incomparable po we r" (53). 

The Patriotic Health Movement 

The m ajor instrument th roug h w hi ch m ass mobilizatio n fo r the impro vem ent of 
public health is carri ed out is the "Patrio ti c H ealth M ovement." Althoug h the 
move m ent co ntinues thro ug ho ut the yea r, m ajor emphasis is pl aced on patrioti c 
health campaig ns las tin g several wee ks (usuall y in w inter, spri ng, and la te summ er to 
ea rl y autumn each yea r), and on "shock attacks," w hi ch usually las t 1-3 days and 
deal w ith so me specifi c prob lem . The campaigns are usuall y nati onw ide. Every 
means of communication is used to activate the people to condu ct fairl y simple public 
health acti vities o f all types, fr om stree t cl ea nin g to th e bur ying o f snails, but mainly 
d irected at improving sanitation and destroy ing the secto rs o f co mmunica ble d iseases 
preva lent in each reg io n. 

The aim o f health cam paig ns has been described as to "exterminate diseases, 
cheer the people, change old cus to ms and habits and transform the country" (54). 
Fo llo wing the C ultural Revolution s tress has been placed on the patriotic health 
movement as "an integral part o f C hairm an M ao 's line o n public health and (as) an 
important measure for implemen tin g C hairm an M ao's di rec ti ve , ' Put the stress on 
prevention ' "(55). 

Health campaigns 

H ea lth ca mpaigns began sho rtl y after the C CP took power, but the fir st reall y 
maj or campaign was condu cted in 1952, w ith propaganda concentr ated on the germ 
wa rfa re cam paig n that the Un ited States was sa id to have been condu cting against 
C hin a. The stress w as o n preve nti ve work : inoc ul ation and va ccinatio n , san itation -
pro tectin g sources of w ater , houseclea ning, co ntrol of faeces, and repo rti ng instances 
o f possibl e germ w arfare - and eliminati on o f the "four pests" (56). This Patrio tic 
Health campaign ag ainst the U. S. , using eve ry means of pro pagand a avai lable (radi o, 
newspapers, pamphlets, wall pos ters, bl ackboa rd bulle ti ns, la ntern slides, ca rtoons, 
lectures , dram a, public fo ru ms, group discuss io ns, street propaganda, ex hibits, etc.) 
and appealing to patri o tism and self-pro tection , was a powerful and effecti ve mean s 
o f spreading am ong the people an und erstanding o f the germ theory o f in fec tiou s 
disease (57). O nce this sc ientifi c basis o f preventive m edicine began to be und ers tood , 
and old supers titions exploded , the peasant cou ld mu ch m o re easily und ers tand the 
need for the preventi ve measures he was being urged to carry out. This was a maj o r 
boos t to hea lth work (58) . 

Since 1952 , the ca mpaigns have co ntinued to concentrate o n sa nitary prac tices , 
the elimin ation o f th e fo ur pests, and the elim inati on o f th e major paras itic diseases (in 
parti cul ar sc histosomi as is, ancy los to miasis, fil ari as is, ka la aza r, an d malari a) , th o ugh 
at different tim es and different places g rea ter stress has been laid on particular 
objec tives, such as w iping ou t fli es (59). In the sum mer-autu m n campaign in the 
rural areas in 1959, the em phas is w as pl aced on the m anagement of hum an exc reta, 
health and san itary cond itio ns in co m munal m ess hall s, and the fig ht aga inst 
schistosomiasis w here thi s di sease occurred (60). 
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Much attention in the West has been focused on the "four pests" cam paign, first 
laun ched in 1952 , against fl ies, mosquitoes, rodents, and grain-eating sparrows. It is 
typical in that by means of gigantic pub licity campaigns and utilizing the Party 
apparatus, the CCP mobilized the huge manpower of China to move against the pests 
using sim ple and inexpensive methods. These m ethods have been widely reported, 
but it is worth qu o ting one Japanese medical expert who was formerly a resid ent in 
pre-war China and vis ited the country aga in in 1962, since his comments are directl y 
relevant to the them e of this paper. 

" My observations in C hina were that, although th e cecliniques r< sed there seemed quite 
primitive, they 1vere theoretically so und, and that a reappraisa l of such tecl111iques should be of 
some value. For instance with respect to mosquito and fly control one would immediately resort 
to chemical control i11Japan , but in a cow1try which is as poor as Chi11a materially, such 111 eans 
of pest cont rol are not feasible, a11d, as a res ult, co 11siderable stress was laid on eliminating the 
e11viro11r11ental conditions favourabl e lo the breeding of such pests . Adult fli es were pursued 
with fly swatters wielded with zeal , while unsan itary places, where eggs might be laid wh ich 
might hatch and cha11g e to larva , were cleaned. Repetitious use of rnch methods has been 
encouraged with the programm e still being cont inu ed toda y. Th e techniques for mosquito 
control are similar, i. e. the periodic clean-up of ditches and ocher stands of stag11ant water where 
mosquitoes might breed, and the drainage of or the rnltivation of fish in rice paddies. Althor<gh 
pest insects cannot be completely eradicated by such means alone, such methods are the best 
means ava ilable in China today , a11d there is no doubt that th e programme was succesiful in 
drastically redu cing the mosquito and fly populatio11 and various accompanying epidemic 
diseases. 

"A lthough we all know that an attack 011 the pest i11sects' environment is quite effectiv e, 
we i11 Japan tend to depend on insecticides and pesticides whe11 the proble111 arises and forget 
ab out environmental hyg iene. Th e success of the use of th e primitive but theoret ically correct 
ted111iq11 e in C hina , 111hich she was forced to adopt from economic necessity , warrants some 
atte11tio11 " (61). 

Millions of people have been m obilized to perform these and other tasks such as 
pulling down sparrows' nests, and stopping up rats' ho les. Huge quantities of dead 
pests have been collected (62) and many areas largely cleared of pests (63). However , 
the results cannot have been totall y successfu l beca use in 1972, four years after the 
target date for the elimina tion of pests, the four pests campaigns continued as 
energetically as ever (64). 

The campaigns have also concentrated on inducing the people to perform less 
dramati c and relativel y simple ta sks in the fields o f sanita tion (e.g ., boiling drinking 
water, covering food, placing perishables in cold storage, coll ec ting and controlling 
manure, placing lids on manure containers, keeping animals in pens), environm ent 
contro l (filling in refuse dumps and stagnant pools and other breeding areas, cl earing 
garbage), and persona l hygiene (e.g., housecleaning, using separate chops ticks and 
towels for each individual, toothbrushing) (65). Usually they stress ac tivities that 
would be usel ess if only a few people in each community did them. 

"Shock attac ks" 

In addition to these regul ar campaigns, "shock attacks " are organized at 
particular times (e.g., Spring Fes tival, May Day, N ational Day, N ew Year's Da y) (66) 
or for particular purposes - usuall y cleaning streets and houses or killing mosquitoes 
and fli es , or sometim es other purposes, suc h as eliminating spitting (67). (Although 
stress is laid in directives on coord inating shock activities wit h routin e work (68), it is 
also claimed by critics that the shock tactics are only necessary because rou ti ne work 
has fail ed, and one newspaper reported in 1957 that sani tat ion had worsened in the 
cities in the previous few years (69) . On the whole, however, foreign observers have 
been impressed by the cl ea nlin ess and sanita ry condition of Chinese cities .) 

On the conclusion of such campaigns or shock attacks, directives em phasize that 
inspections should be car ried out and the results repo rted, e.g ., the Peking City 
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Patriotic Sanitation Campaign Comm ittee inspected households at random in seven 
di stri cts of Peking during the Summer Campaign in 1955, and noted that 73 .3% were 
fo und in sanitary condition (70). 

Propaganda for the health campaign 

The mobilization of the whole population of a province or eve n of the entire 
country, of course, requires a massive pro paganda effort to explain to th e people in 
simple language why health work has to be done and how to do it. All means of 
communica ti on are used; slogans are repeated con tinually and street plays perform ed. 
Sometimes the propaganda effort is itself massive, e.g., fo r one cam paign in Pekin g 
50,000 workers turned out fo r the publicity drive an d secondary schoolgirls planted 
themselves " in groups in conspicuous places in the busy quarters o f the city" and, 
using loudspeakers and banging drums to attrac t attention, displayed picture charts 
and diagram s illustrating the harm done by the four pests, and the best ways of 
locating them an d destroying their breeding grounds (71). 

In additi on, Public H ea lth competitions arc held between districts. Particular 
d istri cts th at have done extraord inar il y well are w idely publicized as examples to 
others (72), and people arc encouraged to draw up "Publi c Health Pacts" by which 
they bind thcmse l ves to observe, in rivalry and em ulati on, practical rules of hyg iene 
an d publi c health (73). 

H ealth edu ca tion or health propaganda is regarded ti s the most important par t of 
health work (74). In June 1956 the Ministry of Public H ealth issued a directive that all 
provincial and municipal public health departments shou ld estab lish a special agency 
for health education (75). Public health education institutes were also established and 
cadres specifically raised in health educa ti on wo rk (76). 

Directi ves and propaganda on the hea lth campaigns invariably stress three main 
elements. The first is integ ration of the campaign with, and its importance to, 
production (77). To this end cautionary exam ples arc provided of th e excellent 
production performance achieved by a brigade that combined hea lth work wi th 
production, as com pared with the poor output of a neighbouring brigade that tried to 
concentrate on production alone and neglected health (78). 

The second is the stress on the mass line, as in the 1958 di rective of the CCP 
Cen tral Committee and State Coun cil: " The ca mpaign must rely thoroughl y on the 
masses of the people, implement the mass line and spirit of industry and thrift in 
health work, and oppose the erro neous viewpoint that large sums of money, more 
chemicals and appara tus and numerous experts are needed to improve sanitary 
co nditions" (79). 

The third is the use of the Party machinery and the need fo r leadership of the 
cam paign by party cadres (or, as in the late 1960s, by senior persons on revo luti onary 
co mmittees) (80). The movement is regarded as a "political task" to be fulfilled (8 1). 
"The Party leadership is the decisive key to the cam paign .... T he fir st sec reta ries of 
Party organisations of all levels must personally plunge into the campaign ... . " 
More recen tl y there has been increased reference to such devices for Party leaders hip 
as " three-in-one teams" (made up of cad res , the masses, and medical personnel) (82). 

Most o f th e typica l character istics of a hea lth campaign arc included in a directive 
iss ued by the C hin ghai Provincial Revolutionary Committee, wh ich is reproduced as 
an appendi x to this chapter. 

Shortcomings 

Some of th e shortcomings in the patr iotic hea lth movement ha ve already been 
discussed, and it is clear that the C hin ese themselves, although proud of the 
achievements, have also been awa re of fa ilures and have discussed them frankly and 
openly. A repo rt of th e 3rd National H ealth Work Conference held in Pek ing in 
December 1953 opens with the statement that "the meeting made a thorough 
examination of the shortcom ings and errors evidenced by subjectivi sm , bureau-
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A recreation room at Peking Children's Hospital fo r ch ildren who are improving in health. 

cratism and dispersionism, which existed in the health work of the last four years ... 
The Vice-Minister of H ea lth ana lyzed the shortcomings , such as insufficient 
integration with production and the forma li sm of many medical insti tutions. This 
had, he said , resulted from weak political leadership and neglecting the party while 
"bourgeois concepts" lingered on in the health department (83). The third sess ion of 
the First National People's Congress in June 1956 saw a return to this th eme w ith 
Minister of Public Health Li Teh-chuan criticizing such "defects" as lack of 
coordination with production tasks and failures in propaganda and mobilization of 
the masses (84). In 1958 an editorial in the People's Daily criti cized cadre s in those 
areas w ho had not been giving adequa te attention to the ta sk. There was special 
criticism of those cadres who did not worry about health, as they did not grasp the 
signifi cance of the campaign for increasing producti on tasks; of those cadres who 
adopted an "attitude of burea ucratism" and refused to tak e responsibility for the 
campaign because it was too troublesome; and of those cadres w ho regard ed 
themselves as a special class or as intell ectuals and refused to take part in the campaign 
as they regarded it as beneath them (85). 

These defec ts, of course, also refl ect in part the very rea l difficu lties of 
undertaking m ass campaigns. The resis tan ce of peasants who fear d isruption of 
production (a fea r that can eas il y be real ized, as the organization of campaigns is a 
difficult task) , loss of land through rerouting canals, and w ho at tim es prefer to work 
on their private plots, is not easy to overcome - especiall y when, as in som e regions, 
they see an apparently cleared area reinfected again . It is not surprising that some 
cadres, with many other responsibilities, were relu ctant to thro w themselves into 
heal th tasks. 

During the Cultural Revolution the Ministry of Public H ealth was one of the 
most thoroughl y criticized ministries and Minister C h' ien and all six Vice-Ministers 
were removed from office in June 1967 (86). 

The criticism of those not following the Par ty Line has continued in whatever 
was the language of the day and is obviously still a problem. Cadres who state they 
do no t have the time for patriotic hea lth work , and who do not realize the significance 
of health work for the development of other work, con tinue to be criticized (87) , and 
the campaign is seen as part of the stru gg le betw een the two lines wi th mass cr iti cism 
to be carried out "to wipe out the remaining pern icious influence of emphasise cure 
and ignore preventi on an d fo rm alism spread by Liu Shao-chi and o ther swindlers" 
(88). 
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Antischistosomiasis Activities 

Space does not allow a detailed examination of how the mass line was applied to 
each major common disease in C hina 4 but it is wo rth looking at one at least: 
sch istosomias is (sna il fever) , perhaps the major parasitic disease of man , affecting 
over 150 million people throu ghou t the world. 5 

In C hina in 1955, over 10.4 m illion people in Shanghai and 12 provinces along 
and to the south of the Yangtze River (co rresponding to the distribution of the 
Oncornelania snail) were in fested with schistosomiasis, with more than 10 tim es that 
number at risk. M os t heavi ly affected were the provinces of Ki angsu, Kian gs i, 
C hekiang , Anhwei, Hunan, Hupeh, and Szechwan (90). Careful epidemiological 
surveys in C hina have shown that the chances o f infecti on varied w ith the degree of 
con tact with infested waters; the most susceptible were fish ermen, boatmen, and 
young, poor, and lower middle peasants . Of the popu lation in endemic areas, 
20-40% were often infected and in some vill ages the rate reached 70% or more (91). 

The districts where schistosomiasis is preva len t may be divided into : (a) fl ood 
plains, where the snails are presen t in rive rs and canals but not in paddy fi elds and 
w here infection is caused by dai ly contact (bathing, laundering, etc.) wi th in fected 
water; (b) hill y reg ions w here the disease is con tracted by work in padd y fi elds 
(fer tilized by infected manure); and (c) mars h and lake regions w here in fec tion is 
received mainl y while cuttin g rushes and weeds along the banks of lakes in spring o r 
summer. These differences in typical means of infection mean that local cond itions 
have to be studied closely before an anti schistosomiasis campaign can be mounted 
(92). 

Leadership by the party 

Schistosomiasis is rega rd ed by the C hinese themsel ves as the m os t importan t of 
th e diseases endangering the people and the an tischistosomiasis program has been 
g iven high priority among Party goals. In N ovember 1955 a special nine-man work 
team responsible to the Cen tral Committee of the Part y was established to direct the 
prog ram , and the Central Committee issued a call for the basic eradication of the 
disease within 7 yea rs (93). Such evidence of politica l will cannot be demonstrated in 
many o ther countries. The First National Antischistosomiasis Conference convened 
in Shanghai in D ecember 1956 to consider mea ns of carrying out the program and 
decided on the principle: "Spend one year to prepare, four yea rs to fight, two yea rs to 
clear up w hat has no t been completed and to eliminate schistosomiasis in those areas 
where the condition is already ripe" (94). M eetings were then held throughout the 
country to plan the cam paign, work was begun , and a second national conference 
held to report achievements and confirm the plans mad e. 

4For brief accounts by C hinese authors o f methods used and results achieved in o ther 
com municable diseases, see list in reference 89. 

5Schistosomiasis in C hin a is caused by the blood fluk e (fl atworm) Schistosomajaponiwm. 
The fluk e penetrates the skin of man and then lodges in the vesse ls draining the large intes tine 
and inferior mesentery. It ulcerates the intestinal wa lls causing b loody diarrhoea and often 
abdominal pain and eventuall y causes enlargem ent of the spleen, anaem ia, and asc ites (hence the 
colloquial C hinese term "big bell y"), and fin all y dea th by liver fai lu re, cachex ia, or massive 
haemorrhage. Transmission is effec ted by the passage of ova in human o r o ther mammalian 
faeces (e .g., ca ttle); the hatching of the ova in fresh wa ter with the li berat ion ofa fr ee-sw imming 
mi racidium; the penetration by the mi rac idium of a snail of the genus Onco melania; and fin ally 
the metamorphosis of the larvae into cercariae, w hich return to the water once again to 
penetrate the skin of m an. 
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In Pa rty directives, g reat stress has continued to be placed on schi stosomias is. 
M ao himself has issued a nu mber o f direc tives that are continually qu oted , as are 
M ao's two poems, "Farewell to the God of Plague," said to have been written on the 
evening that he read the news of the first county in C hina (Yu kiang county in Kiangsi 
Province) to eli minate sc histosomiasis (95). The Party has led the campa ign, and th e 
full range of propaganda too ls (e .g ., broadcasting, wall newspapers, house-to-house 
visits by prevention teams, blackboa rds , ex hibits, film s, street plays, di scussion 
groups) has been used to dispel superstit ious beliefs abou t evil spirits and explain th e 
scien tific basis o f the cam paign (96). 

The m ass line 

The campaign has been based, of course, on the m obilization o f the m asses in 
prevention work. The hu ge numbers of workers employed, especiall y in th e 
destruction of snails, was to com pensa te for the lack of expensive chemicals and 
would achieve what had no t been done elsewhere (" there is no diffi cult y as long as 
th e masses are relied on") . 

It is rel evant that the li ne was ado pted not wi thout opposition (now att ributed to 

Liu Shao-ch i). This opposition was denounced as th e "bourgeois reactio nary line . . . 
which .. . relies on a sm all number of 's pec iali s.ts' and professionals w orkin g in 
isolation from the masses . From the first, the reactionary bourgeo is academic 
'autho rities' resis ted the two-yea r programm e to w ipe out schistosomias is (in 
Yukiang county) rantin g that ' the prog ramm e has no sc ientific basis', that 'Japan has 
been studying this d isease for decades without findin g a way to wipe it out'. For a 
while the preventi on work met all kinds of obstacles" (97). 

Coordination w ith production 

As well as employing the m ass line, the ca mpaign was also to be closely 
coordinated w ith ag ricultural producti on . T he aim was "to lead the masses to hand le 
co rrectl y the con trad iction between elim ination of sna il s an d production, and , 
breaking down the convention that elimination of snails ca n be carried out only in 
winter, to eliminate the snails in coo rdinat ion with produ ction the year round" (98). 

This coordin ati on w ith produ ction had three aspects. First was the in teg rati on of 
different types o f prevention work and of trea tm en t of different groups at different 
seasons. Thus, in a given vill age, treatment of ab le-bodied peasants would be ca rried 
out in Febru ary and M arch before the spring ploughing. Treatment of those without 
full-tim e farming assignments was deferred till April o r May, and o ther farm workers 
and children home fr om schoo l were trea ted in late sum mer befo re the harvest . 
Where there was m ore than one patient in a fami ly, trea tment was schedul ed to 
minimize the losses in fam il y inco m e. A " work and treatm ent" program w as also 
instituted in w hich patients w ho worked in the day time would be treated at night. 
Thus the loss of productive labour would be kept to a min imum and popular support 
sustained (99). 

The second aspect of coordinati on with prod ucti on was the in tegration of 
prevention work of different types w ith differen t prod uctive tasks such as th e 
coordination of burying snai ls with the bu il ding of new irri ga tion sys tems . Thirdl y, 
ex pli cit note was taken of the increases in production that resulted from both a 
dec rease in numbers of sick workers and an increase in arable land available. Increased 
production figures linked w ith red uced morbidity rates achieved by a particul ar /15ie11 
or commune w ere widely publi cized for o thers to emu late (100) . 

This linkage with production is now termed by the C hi nese as "squeezing" and 
" inserting." "'Squeezing' m eans putting production and w iping out snails in good 
order so as to make unifi ed arrangem ents fo r th em and to sq ueeze out time for doin g 
them by shock tac tics; ' in serti ng ' m ea ns inserting the w iping out o f sna ils into the 
course o f production , to w ipe out snails in connecti on w ith production and to w ipe 
our snails wherever time ca n be spared" (101 ). 
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The attack on snails 

The life cycle of S. japo11icu111 allows the fluke to be attacked at a number of 
different points in its development to prevent the infection of man. The intermediate 
host (the snail) can be des troy ed; the eggs can be destroyed in the faeces; a water 
supply can be protected so as to prevent contamination by eggs or cercariae; and 
finally personal hygiene can be improved so that chances of infection are redu ced. At 
all of these points the C hinese authorit ies attempted to apply the mass line. 

The most dramatic attack on the snail has been by altering its environm ent so 
that it cannot survive. Since snails cannot reemerge from under a layer of 10 cm of 
earth , the most common means of attack is burying the snails. Thus, fo r exam pie, the 
peasants go into the fields and lower the water level in streams and irrigation ditches 
by temporarily blocking the flow. They then dig ditches along the sides dumping the 
surface earth at the bottom of the irrigation channel, and then bury the surface earth 
removed from the banks with fresh earth (102). Burying of sna ils may be 
supplemented by other physical methods, e.g., hand picking snails from trees (103) or 
cutting o r burning weeds. 

After the basic elimination of snails, regular antisnail patrols are maintained by 
trained "snail-spotters" who cruise along the ri vers in canoes, scrutin izing the banks 
for snails (104). 

This approach has often involved major engineering design with d rainage of 
entire regions , construction of dikes and dams, recons tru ction of irrigation channels, 
and reclamation of wasteland. The original investigation and design is conducted by 
three-in-one teams and the work carried out by labour-intensive methods based on 
the mass line. This has also facilitated the reconstruction of irrigation systems and the 
reclamation up to 1964 of a reported 300,000 acres, without, as far as is known, the 
immediate upsurge in schistosomiasis that has bedeviled irrigation projects in other 
developing countries. 

The numbers mobilized have been impress ive. In Anhwei province in one 
campaign in 1956, 1.5 million people were reported to have devoted 20 million 
man-days to the campaign. There are frequent reports of the en tire working 
population of communes taking part in shock attacks. In K 'unshan county, Kiangsu, 
120,000 of a working population of 150,000 joined the movement. In 1970 more than 
300,000 people set up tents nea r the Yangtze River, Lake T'aihu, and Lake Kaopao 
and embarked on a snail-exterminating campaign (105). 

In addition to physical methods, chemicals such as sodium pentachlorophenate 
and calcium cyanide, which are lethal to snai ls, are also used (106). However, 
chemicals have not been a major weapon, apparentl y because they were too expensive 
and confli cted with Mao's teaching that "the principle of diligence and frugality 
should be observed in everything." Despite the effectiveness of chemicals, therefore, 
labour has often been used alone (107). 

This use of the mass line in sna il control is not of course without its drawbacks. 
Thus the nonuse of such snail-control practices as cementing irrigation ditches and 
periodic appli cation of molluscicides open the possibility of reinfesta ti on especially if 
there is a letup in mass health mobilization. This appeared to have happened early in 
the Cultural Revolution. 

Faeces control 

The second line of the attack on schistosomiasis is the destruction of the 
parasite's eggs in hum an and cattl e faeces. 

Faeces are of course valuable in C hina as the main source of ferti lizer used in rice 
fields. It used to be customary practice to store faeces in pots or jars (which often 
overflowed) scattered along river banks or nea r rice fi elds and thus the eggs were 
spread. New methods of storage were introduced after it was found that the storage 
of a faeces-urine mixture for a number of days generates ammonia, w hich destroys 
the eggs as does the heat of ferment generated in manure com posts. Relian ce was then 
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placed on each famil y to m aintain strict control of th e disposal of fa eces, and 
con tainers w ere placed in each household for coll ection of m anure. To bolster the 
individual m o ti va tion, total reliance was no t placed on propagand a, and m onetary 
incentives were al so used . In som e areas, local control centres w ere set up that bought 
and collected the night soil , kept it fo r a certain period until the eggs were dead , and 
then let the peasants use it as fertili zer. 

In additi on, the d isposal o f faeces and the washing of excrem ent buckets in the 
ri vers was banned; publi c latrines were built (63 .27 million reported in the first 9 
mon ths of 1958) (108) ; animals w ere penn ed in separate enclosures , and in some areas 
special boats went along the houseboa ts to coll ec t the fa eces (109). This at the same 
time increased the am ount of fertilizer avail able and redu ced the risk from other 
in fec tious di seases. In one campaign the manure accum ul ated in three provinces was 
reported as 248.55 million picul s (1 10) . 

Personal hyg iene has also been stressed and washing in in fes ted w aters was 
di scouraged. Those w ho work in wa ter where snai ls have no t been totally eliminated 
are provided with stockings and gloves and protec ti ve o intm ent (111 ). 

Treatment 

T here is still no cheap , safe, and reli abl y effecti ve treatm ent o f es tabli shed cases 
of sch istosomias is. T he m ain changes intro du ced by the C hin ese in treatm ent after 
1957, apart from simpler methods of case detection in m ass surveys, were a redu cti on 
in the length of th e course o f anti mony trea tm en t to 3 days (though the high dosages 
in volved w ere no t w ithout side effects) and an ins istence that trea tment as fa r as 
possible be carried our in the village rather than in hospital, thus redu cing production 
loss. T his permitted a g rea t increase in the num bers treated (over 3 million in 1958 
alone), w ith a saving in m edical personnel. A team of three perso ns was reported as 
able to treat 3000- 6000 cases per month w ith th e new methods as against onl y 30- 60 
cases per month previously (11 2). 

In addition many traditional remed ies were tes ted fo r their appropriateness at 
di fferent stag es of the di sease, and in accord ance wi th the poli cy of " w alking on two 
legs " a combi ned co urse o f traditional and Wes tern med icine was introduced, 
especiall y for patien ts w hose ph ys ical condition had to be built up before they cou ld 
undergo antim onial trea tment (11 3). 

Co llecti11g lz u111a11 111astesfor fertilizer f or rice f ields. 
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Assessment 

Unfortunately the assessment of the results of the use of the mass lin e in the 
eradication of schistosomiasis is not straightfor ward because of lack of information 
on how faithfully the campaigns have been pursued at different times and lack of 
reliable m orbidity and mortality sta tisti cs. 

Accounts from individual villages m ake it cl ea r that there were initial obstacl es in 
launching the campaign. The Minister for H ealth complained of defects ea rly in the 
campaign, such as that it was interfering with instead of promoting production and 
that a good job was not being done in propaga nd a and mobilization (114). However, 
by the second half of 1957 the campaign was clearly underway and the results 
were impressive. The C hinese report that by the end of 1959, work to wipe out snails 
had been successfu ll y ex tended over a region of 6350 million sq uare metres . Many 
counties had been declared snai l-free, and of an estimated 7 million cases, 4.9 million 
had been treated, of w hom 3.5 million had been completely cured (115). 

There is no reason not to accept the fact that results of this general order had been 
achieved, but it is eq uall y clear that th e 7-year program (starting in 1956) for 
eradication cam e nowhere near to fulfillment. A nati onal conference on speeding up 
antischistoso miasis work was held in C heng tu, Szechuan Province as late as 1966, and 
campaigns are continuing (116). 

In explanation of the slow progress in so m e areas, the C hinese point to 
difficulties that arose in the yea rs of natural disasters (1959-61) and the effects in the 
early 1960s of the line attr ibuted to Liu Shao-chi, that there was no time for 
an ti schi stosomias is work, that emphas is on medical work shoul d be o ther than in the 
countrys ide, and that there should be more faith put in specia li sts and less in the 
masses. Whatever may have happened at this tim e, it does seem th at 
antisc histosomiasis work was disrupted in 1966- 68 during the C ultural Revolution, 
and the disease was reintroduced into so m e areas where it had been under control. 
Chinese publications themselves carry criti cisms of those who sta te that they are so 
occupied w ith revolution that they do no t have time for health work. In one way or 
another, therefore, the campaign has not always been carried out in the way th at has 
been plann ed . 

Overall, however, th ere can be little doubt that even if the C hinese claims of 
imminent eradica tion of the disease have bee n prem atu re, inexpensive labour
intensive m et hods have resu lted in a major improvement in health in the 12 affected 
provinces (117). 

China's Labour-Intensive Model 

In m any developing countries the m arginal produc ti vity of labour in the 
countrys ide is very low. Underemployment is w idespread. It has long been 
recognized that thi s m eant that if such labour could be mobilized it could be used in 
productive tasks such as the building of public works at very low opportunity cost 
(i.e., with virtually no loss of agricultural producti on). The problem has been to 
establish the economic and administra tive institutional framework to m obilize this 
"surplus" labour. 

This is essentiall y what Chinese leaders have tried to achieve in patri o tic health 
campaigns . By the use of all the apparatus of State and Party they have been ab le to 
raise the consciousness of the peasan ts and work ers about the importance of hea lth 
and sanitation. The prim ary role that should be given to health education in 
developing countries is often discussed in public health tracts, but only a very small 
proportion of health budgets is devoted to it . C hina has integrated health education 
into general political and social edu cati on and propaganda, rather than 
compartmenta lizing it into a separa te ca tego ry to be carried out by spec ialists. The 
country has thus been able to develop a sense of indi vidual and community 
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responsibility on health questions and mobilize the labour surplus for health work 
where others have failed. 

A fu rther unique element of all this has been the use of the surplus directly in 
health ac tivities. A different strategy wou ld have been to mobilize surp lus labour for 
some other productive purpose and then trad e its output for the supply of medical 
services. This, in effect, has been tried in other countries but clearly has the 
disadvantage that the people do not see the effects as directly, and the task still 
remains of instilling in the people a consciousness of w hat each individual needs to do 
for his own health and that of the community. It also runs into constraints caused by 
the shortage of trained public hea lth an d technical personn el (and the institutions to 
train them) , w hich the tec hniques of mass mobi lization and self-reliance avoid . 

The lack of comprehensive national stati stics (and any reliable statistics for the 
1949 period to provide a base line) makes it difficult to assess accurately the effects of 
these programs. Some have had to be substantially modified as the C hinese learned 
by experience (e.g., the campaign against swallows had to be halted w hen their 
destruction led to the multipli cation of insect pests). H owever, there can be no doubt 
of their very great success as compared to other countries. M ass campaigns have been 
more success ful for some diseases (e.g., malaria , kala aza r) than others (e.g ., 
hookworm and schistosomiasis) bur many diseases have been largely eradicated, 
in fant mortali ty rates have fallen, and the reports of visitors are un an im ous in 
record ing the transforma tion of sanitary conditions in both city and country as 
compared to the pre-Libe ration period. The patrio tic health movement has been 
based on a unique com bination of ep idemiological know ledge and sociopolitical 
ac tion to achieve considerable results in community health w ith a minimum of sca rce 
resou rces . 
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Appendix 

Text of Report ofChinghai Provincial Revolutionary 
Committee Directive (118) * 

In accordance with C hairman Mao 's great call " Be mobilized, pay attent ion to 
public health, lessen illness and improve hea lth s tandards ", a patriotic sanitation 
cam paign is relevant to safeguarding the hea lth of the masses, looking after their 
physical condition, improving efficiency at work, changing customs and habits, and 
preve nting sickness. 

Now sp ring is here, it gets warmer every day , and mosquitoes and fli es begin to 
multip ly. To ensure implementa tion of the great strategic plan "grasp the revolution 
and pro m ote production and other work and preparedn ess against war", to develop 
further the fin e situation of revolution and production, and win new victo ries, it has 
been decided to car ry ou t a spring patriotic public hea lth campaig n in the Sin ing area, 
la ying emphasis on the eliminati on of insect pes ts, the lessening of sickness and the 
improvement of environm ental sanitation. The fo llowing is the directive in this 
connection: 

(1) Strengrhe11 orga nization and leadership, a11d boldly arouse th e masses. 
Under the centralized leade rship of the Party , revo lutiona ry committees at all 

levels should persist in putting politics in command and, taking the struggle between 
the two lin es as th e key link , carry out revolutionary mass criti cism to wipe out the 
remaining pernicious influence of "emphas ize cure an d ignore preven tion" and 
formalism spread by Liu Shao-chi and o ther sw indlers. T hey should plan 
comprehensively and m ake proper arrangements; link the cam paign with current 
production; boldl y arouse the m asses; handle correctl y the dialectical relations 
between " public health serves produ ction" and "production units shou ld impro ve 
public health"; es tablish and encourage hea lth o rganizations; and draw up effective 
ac tion plans in the light of the ac tu al cond itions of the res pective localities and units. 

Leading comrades should personall y take part in the campaign , play an 
exem plary role, and g ive some tim e to it even w hen they are busy. During the 
cam paign , organiza tions at va ri ous levels should assign personnel to assume 
responsibilities at different levels, divide tasks and responsibilities, put all tasks on a 
firm basis , and combine [ words indistinct]. Units at provincial leve l should fo llow 
the centralized leade rship of the district and neighbourhood offices, implement their 
coordin ated plans and accept their sup ervision and inspecti on, work together w ith 
them , vigorously g rasp the campaign and es tabli sh regular health managem ent 
systems . It is necessary to sum up ex perience and consolidate achievements 
continuous] y. 

(2) Lay emphasis 011 the elimi11atio11 of i11sect pests, the lesse11i11g of sick11ess a11d the 
impro11etne11t of e1111iro11111e11tal sa11 itation. 

During the cam paign, it is essential to implem ent effectively the spirit of the 
di rective published by the provincial revolutionary committee on strengthening the 
management of public health in municipalities and towns and to emphasize the 
improvement of environ mental sani tation. Government offices, PLA units, factories, 
mines, schools and other units and the neighbourhood res idents o f Sining area must 
clean all pl aces inside and outside the municipality, get rid of all refuse , clean out 
sewers, leve l road surfaces, fill in low-lying areas, eli minate the four insect pests, 
prevent mosqu itoes and fli es from breeding and [?prevent sickness] . 

Neighbourhoods arc asked to implement the "four withouts" - w ithout refu se, 
w ithout an im al and hum an excrement, w ithou t fruit skin and pee ls and w ithout 

*This is a transcript of a radio broadcast, and not all passages were fully audible . Such 
passages arc indicated by [words indistinct]. 
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discarded bricks and stones - and the "three no ts " - not drying clothes in public 
passageways, not piling up [words indistinct] , and not keeping domestic animals and 
poultry. Government offices, schools, residents, and enterprises should implement 
the "four quietnesses" - quiet in houses, streets, dining rooms and toilets. 

In health work, it is necessary to continue with the "three controls" - the 
leading organs, health departments and masses should exert control. It is necessary to 
carry out the "four pushes" - the districts push departments, the departments push 
subordinate units, the units push their cadres, and the cadres push their famili es -
grasp the health work of units and localities well and firml y and get good res ults . 
H ea lth departments shou ld do a good job in the work of preventing sickness. 

(3) Strengthen the supervision and control of food and drink services. 
Food and drink services and collective dining halls are requested to follow 

strictly the sanitary [words indi stinct] regulations laid down by central authorities. 
The sale of rotten or deteriorating foods is strictly prohibited. Stress is to be put on 
food sterilization, and efforts are to be made in [words indistinct]. In addition, food 
and drink services should be supervised and inspected by health departments. 

(4) Carry out vigorous propaganda ca mpaigns. 
It is necessary to mobilize the masses to propagate vigorously C hairman Mao's 

important instructions on health work in an extensive and thorough way . Wherever 
possible, newspapers , radio stations, noticeboards and lea fl ets should be used so that 
Chairman Mao 's line on proletarian health will become known to everybody and 
deepl y implanted in one's mind. A new socialist practice should be established 
wherein at ten tion to hygiene is encouraged and doing otherwise discouraged. Efforts 
should be made to grasp typical examples and promote model units. 

Leaders at all levels are requested to take a personal interest in propaganda, 
examination and appraisal work and use the advanced experience of individual units 
to promote work in the whole area. In the movement, all districts and 
neighbourhoods in the municipality shou ld form inspection groups to commend 
advanced units and push the backward units. 

(5) The work schedule is as follows: 
Ideological and organizational preparatory work is to be carried out from 10th to 

15th April. During this period, Chairman Mao's instructions on health work sh1;rnld 
be studied and meetings should be held to mobilize the masses, make arrangements, 
draw up plans, and implement measures. 

From 16th to 26th Ap ril , the masses, men and women, old and young, should go 
into action to bid farewell to the "God of plague" . This is the time for an all-round 
clean-up movement. After 20th April , all departments and units are urged to examine 
themselves. From 27th to 30th April, a municipal inspection, appraisal, and 
summing-up campaign sho uld be carried out. Achievements should be consolidated 
and [words indistinct]. 

Now, revolutionary committees at all levels in the municipality should 
strengthen their leadership organizationally and take prompt action to improve the 
sanitation of Sining Region (ti chu) so that Sining becomes a city in which everybody 
has discipline, keeps good ord er, behaves politely, pays att ention to hygiene and is 
capable of winning further victories in both revolution and production. 

Chou and county revolutionary com mittees should [words indistinct] and make 
arrangements and plans by taking consideration of the conditions obtain ing in their 
particular areas. 
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A veteran doctor of traditional Chinese medicine treats a patient at the Peking C hildren's 
Hospital . 



Chapter 3 

Integration of the Traditional Chinese Practitioner 
into the Medical System 

Before the introduction of Western medicine there has existed in virtuall y every 
developing country a large number of indigenous " healers" practicing various forms 
of traditiona l healing, rang ing from highly complex sys tems of medicine with a 
sophisticated theoretical basis such as evolved in C hina and India, to collections of 
relatively simple fo lk cures of varying effi cacy. These " healers" very often enjoy 
fairly high status in socie ty and provide the people, at the very leas t, wi th something 
to turn to for psycholog ical support in times of illness. (This was also pretty much the 
limit of the Western doctor's effectiveness until late in the 19th century.) 

The introduction of Western medicine has left indigenous practitioners in 
developing countries in an ambiguous position - in some, their numbers are dying 
out whereas in others they continue to function parallel to "modern" services, e.g., 
one public health adminis trator claims that in African vill ages the patient "turns 
readily enough to Western practice for trea tment especially w here ... the benefit is 
immediate and dramatic, but for the removal of the cause of his illness, he turns to the 
traditional practitioner. T hus, while he may accep t Western medicaments for the 
control of his tuberculosis, he relies on traditional methods to coun ter the malign 
influences w hich led the tubercle bacilli to invade his body" (119). 

In very few countries, however, have traditional practitioners been seen by ei ther 
the colonists or the new elite as a medical network in situ that could be utilized in 
public health work . In most countries health administrators have been hostile to the 
"unscientific" medical tradition and looked forward to its demise. T his might 
perhaps have been a reasonable attitude if a modern rural health service were rapidly 
es tablished in the place of the traditi onal, but in fact reliance on conventional methods 
of health ca re delivery has put modern medicine beyond the reach of most of the 
people in the rural areas. Thus, the burden of illness has sometimes been increased 
rather than lessened. "The introduction of medicine has m eant a loss of faith in the 
known, and when the new medicines proved to o expens ive people fou nd themselves 
without any medicine" (120). 

Original CCP Policy Toward Traditional Practitioners 

It is in keeping with this trend that when the Chinese M edical Associa tion on 28 
June 1949, held its first meeting after the liberation of Shanghai and decided on the 
principles on which medicine was to assis t in the recons truction of C hina, Article 6 
read "The uns cientific native medicine is to be reorienta ted and duly abolished" 
(121). 

The CCP itself was also ambivalent in its early att itude toward traditional 
Chinese medicine. On the one hand it was regarded as inferio r to Western medicine, 
which at that time was seen as the basis for progress in hea lth work . O n the other 
hand, the Party did not recognize that a rural medical service coul d not be 
immediately established on th e basis of the few Western-trained urban medical 
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workers available . It saw the need to make use of, and reform, the exis ting traditional 
system so as to ex tend the scope of health wo rk . 

T hese two strands of thought were evident in a speech given by M ao in 1944 
during the anti-Japanese war. H e told a conference of cultural and educational 
workers in the Shensi-Kansu-Ningsia border reg ion that 

"we cannot solve our problems by merely relying on the doctors of the new school. Of co urse 
the doctors of th e new school are superior to those of the old school; but if they do not concern 
themselves about the sufferings of the people, tra in more doctors like themselves to serve the 
people and unite with the thousand and odd doctors and veterinary surgeons of the old school in 
the border reg ion in order to help them to make some improvement, then they will be actually 
helping the practitioners of witchcraft and showing indifference towards the high mortality rate 
of men and cattle . ... O ur task is to unite with all th e intellectuals, artists and doctors who 
come from the old society but are useful, and to help, edu cate and remould them. In order to 
remould them we must first unite with them. Th ey will welco me our help on ly if we act 
properly" (122). 

In accordance w ith this general policy the First National Health Conference 
decided that cooperation between doctors of Western and tradi tional medicine shou ld 
be one of the three (later four) principles on w hich med ical work was to proceed . 
These principles were to be repeated at all major medical conferences and the need to 
unite wi th and reform traditional medicine was often discussed. In large part this 
was a matter of logic and necessity, as long as the doctor was seen as the linchpin of 
the medical sys tem, for although there were on ly at most 40,000 doctors with 
Western training there were about 500,000 traditional practitione rs (123). In March 
1950 Health Ministe r Li Te-ch 'uan told a group of traditiona l practitioners that since 
C hinese med icine represented a very large fo rce with close connections to the Chinese 
people, it would be respected, but that traditional doc tors would have to accept 
scientific methods and cooperate w ith Wes tern pract itioners in raising their technical 
level. At the First National Health Conference the policy adopted was based on the 
attitude that in view of the shortage of doctors and med icine, Chinese traditional 
medicine should be utilized (because it was there and readi ly available rather than 
because of any in herent va lue it had). In the poli cy of "unite and reform" the stress 
was on reform of the traditi onal sys tem by the Wes tern (124). 

Why Policy Failed 

T his, then, was a logical and dramatic poli cy based prim ari ly on recognition of 
the usefu l preventive and curati ve work that could be done by C hinese doctors w ith a 
little tra ining, and of the useful role they already performed in providing 
psychological support w hile Western med icine was unavai lable. However, it was also 
a policy that did not work - as the C hinese later came to admit. In its ini tial fail ure 
and later counteract ion tak en, not on ly the res istance of the traditiona l system but 
also the resistance to refo rm of a Western tec hn ological/professional system, once it is 
implanted in a developing country, became eviden t. 

T he reason for its failure lay in the difficulty of reorienting the th inking of 
university-trained doctors and health administrators to work with these practitioners 
rather than continuing to regard them with condescension o r contempt . 
University-trained doctors preferred to carry on with the hopeless task of attempting 
to build up a rural medical system staffed by degree and diploma level health 
workers. The C MA at its meetings hailed the fou r princip les for health work that had 
been laid down, but it did not open the doors of its association to traditional 
practitioners. The pages of its journal (the Chinese Medi ca l Journa l) were virtually 
devoid of articles on traditional medicine, and scientific research on traditional 
medicine was neglected. Health adm inistrators moved very slowly in introducing 
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colleges for short-term retraining of traditional practitioners and made littl e use of 
them in attempting to establi sh a health network (125). Complaints were raised that 
those traditional practitioners who were assigned to epidemic prevention stati ons 
w ere regarded as assistants or statistical cl erks and could not use or develop their 
skills (126) or were organized for medical and first-a id work in road-repair and 
canal-digging teams (127) . Traditional doctors ass igned to work in hospitals had little 
status and were ignored by university-t rain ed physicians. 6 

One of the main vehicles for unity and cooperation was to be the " united" or 
"combined practice" clinic. The words "united" or "combined" refer not to unitin g 
traditional and Western but to the fa ct that these were group practices (rather than 
individual ones) with fees pooled and distributed among members. Although they 
were still for the most part private, the fact that they were cooperative in nature and 
state-supervised made them the first step toward socialization of medicine. H oweve r, 
it was also intended that the clinics would, in practice, associate both types of 
practitioner and raise the level of traditional medicine. 

As it turned out, prac titioners of each school in these early years, with no real 
pressure on them to work together if they had to com bine, preferred to combine in 
clinics of one school or the other (128). Even separate clinics were not, however, as 
success ful in practice as had been hoped for in theory, and man y were criticized for 
their poor quality of care and for excess profits as well as their ineffective use of 
practicing doctors: 

" In certain places, joint clinics have been established blindly in rural villages, regardless 
of the characteristics of small peasant economy, and the doctors who are partly engaged in 
farming and partly in medical practice and whose business is not at all prosperous, have been 
made to leave produ ction, thus causing hardship to th eir living and loss to prodi~ ctio n. 
Moreover, to gather together the native doctors scattered in rural 11illages is al ienation from the 
masses" (129). 

Change of Attitude Toward Traditional Practitioners 

C riticisms of the lack of attention being paid to instructions on cooperation with 
traditional doctors began to appea r at the end of 1953. The follow ing year, Fu 
Lien-chang, President of the CMA, wro te that 

"if we had earn estly followed these instructions and had put them into practice we co uld 
certainly ha11e had fruiifu/ results in the direction of rational utilisation of the service of our 
oldtime docto rs, of developing our ancient heritage, and enriching New China 's medical 
science. But these results ha11e not been obtained; and up to now several hundreds of thousands 
of our oldtime do ctors are being treated with indifference. What is the reason for this? Th e 
reason is that, although the leaders in our health administration have th emselves adopted the 
close unity of traditional and Western medicine the fact remains that they have not carried out 
this policy" (130). 

By the end of 1954 there were repeated denun ciations on ideological grounds of 
those who had ignored traditional medicine and a new " line" had been developed that 
the Chinese practiti oners were to be given an important place in the med ical system 
not simply because they were available in large numbers , but because Chinese 
m edicine in itself was valuable and was a part of C hina ' s cultural heritage. Chinese 
medicine had to be studied, its achievements recognized and developed. Thus, later in 
the speech quoted above, Fu noted that 

6Based on interviews conducted in Hong Kong in 1964 w ith m edical personnel w ho had 
left the PRC, kindly made available by Professor Vogel , Far Eastern Studies Departm ent, 
H arvard University. 
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"we must also fully rea lize that our ancient cultural heritage is th e fruit of the gen ius and the 
creative labour of the Chinese people, and that many of our contributions to culture are worth 
preserving and developing . . .. If on ly 111e co iild enlarge th e scope of our studies i11 C hinese 
medicine, redisco ver th e hidden treasures in our ancient science and art of healing , and make 
them available to the people, great achievements could result " (131). 

The CMA, " upon repeated instructions from the Cen tral Committee of the 
Party" underwent a chan ge in attitude and es tablished a "Committee for Exchange of 
Experience" between traditional sty le and Wes tern-trained doctors, increased 
research into traditional medicine, and opened its doors to traditional practitioners 
(132), who by 1958 had reached a membersh ip of on ly about 3000 of a total of 18,500 
(133). 

The stress on the intrinsic value of traditional medi cine was greatl y increased at 
the time of the Great Leap Forward and was reinforced by the general line that the 
people through self-reliance (and thus local remedies) could do far better than the 
experts . The CCP, after receiving a report from the Leading Party M embers' Group 
of the Ministry of Public H ealth , issued a directive that described Chin ese medicine 
and pharmacology as "a summary of the experience accumulated by the people of our 
country in thousands of years of struggle against disease. It contains the rich 
experiences and theoretical knowledge of the C hinese people in combating disease. It 
is a great treasury wh ich must be continuall y drawn on and enriched by every effort" 
(134). At the same tim e those who had not implemented the poli cy line were 
described as advocates of " the bourgeois nihilisti c ideology of rejecting all national 
heritages" (135). Unity among medical workers, developm ent of the medical 
heritage, and synthesis of a new school of medicine had become "all-important tasks " 
in health work (136). The CCP instructed that training classes should be es tablished 
wherever conditions permitted for doctors trained along Western lines to study 
Chinese traditional medicine, and later traditional medicine was introduced into all 
medical courses (137). 

A Westerrl-frai11ed doctor (left) and a veteran doctor of traditio11al C lzin ese medicine (right) 
work together to treat a patient with acu te abdominal disease. 
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The reasons for this new stress on the value of the nat ional medicine were of 
course complex. C ultural pride in things C hinese undoubtedl y played some part: the 
reviva l was accomplished by a similar phenomenon in o ther fi elds such as 
architecture, painting, and theatre as the beg innings of the "Chinese in fo rm , socialist 
in con tent" cultural poli cy . There has been speculation also that the timing of its 
int roduct ion ma y have been linked ro the fall of the mos t open ly Russian-oriented 
faction of the Party (138). At leas t eq ually importan t in the ca mpaign against the 
health ad ministration leaders were probably questions of ideolog y, of Party 
leadership , and of control by cad res, both Red and ex pert, rather than by "experts." 
The Party had laid down a policy but it had been ignored by the University-edu ca ted 
"experts" both outside and within the Party 's ranks (at the same tim e there was some 
general criticism for insuffi cient attention to the mass line) and it was time for the 
political objecti ves to be remembered and pursued. From this view point, the 
eleva tion of traditi onal medi cine might be regarded as an important weapon w ith 
w hich to challenge the claim of the m edical establi shm ent, on the ba sis of its 
monopoly of Western medical expertise, to the right to condu ct health services in 
their own way . 

However, there is also the sim ple fact th at the o riginal policy of tappin g 
traditional practitioners as a supply of much needed medi ca l personnel had not 
worked and that the med ica l personnel were still bad ly needed. The policy was 
unlikely to work until the statu s of traditional pract itioners had been raised (hence 
one of the reasons for alloca tin g some of the scarce time of Western-trained med ical 
personne l to th e stud y of traditiona l medici ne). Until o ther medica l wo rk ers accepted 
the usefulness of traditional medicine the larg e numbers of tradit ional prac titione rs 
could not be effectively used. The theme that the C hinese practitioners, with som e 
retraining w here possible, constituted a needed resource to "swel l the ranks" o f 
medical work ers at the bas ic level con tinu ed as an im portant element of the line 
favouring traditional med icine. Even the much-quo ted 1959 People's Daily editorial 
("Earnes t Implementation of the Party's Poli cy on Traditiona l M edicine") 
reproduced the 1944 Mao quotation set out ea rlier in this chapter, and no ted that the 
people's needs cannot be met " by relying on Western style doctors alone" ; hence the 
need fo r uniting the traditional workers. (It also noted that "we should not require all 
Western style doctors unconditiona lly to study tradi tional medi cine . This wo ul d add 
more difficulties to their already heavy burden of work" (139).) 

As part of the cam paign , addi tiona l tradit ional doctors were trained. New 
schools of traditional medicine were opened and the "disciple" o r apprenticeship 
system of training by individual prac titioners was reintroduced (140) . In 1958, 3200 
college students in colleges and 52,000 apprenti ces were undergo in g training (141 ). 
Although this is evidence of the seriousness of the belief in the va lue of tra
ditiona l medicine (and of course parts of it have now been acce pted as valuab le 
even in the West), it sho uld no t necessarily be regarded as a misdirection of resources 
even if one we re sceptica l of the va lue of much of w hat was taught . It has to be 
remembered that the choice was still seen at that time as between university- or 
college-trained health work ers and the traditional va riety: the newly trained 
traditi onal practitioner may not have been as usefu l but he still could spread some 
knowledge of hyg iene, cure simple diseases, and provide much supportive therapy. 
His training was far cheaper than that of th e Wes tern-styl e worker an d he required fa r 
less ex pens ive eq uipmen t and fewer imported drugs . In fa ct his training m ay be 
rega rded as a step forward in one of the two paths that led to the production of 
" barefoo t doctors." (It is wo rth noting that in the late 1960s the number of students 
of tradi tional medi cine had no t increased.) 

Q uite apart fr om the contribution made by th eir shee r numbers as basic level 
medical workers, tradit ional practiti one rs also began to make a genuine contribu tion 
at all levels to medical care. They were in any case the practiti oners most trusted by 
the people, and the value of Western-trained pract itioners in the countrys ide without 
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expensive support equipment may not be very great. H oweve r, in addition, the 
impact of the ideological campaign was such that Western-trained doctors began 
genuinely to accept the traditional practitioners as colleagues. The number of united 
clinics in which both types of doctors practiced together rose rapidly (142) and this 
combination appea rs to have been much m o re successful w here united clinics were 
replaced by a new institution, the commune-run Public and Rural H ealth Centre. 
This provided a choice of practitioner but encouraged integration; the more difficult 
cases were likely to be seen by both types of doctors and to be treated by a syn thesis 
of the two types of m edicine. 7 As far as hospital s w ere concerned, as reported by 
doctors leaving the PRC in the early 1960s, over a period of years competition 
between the two groups diminished and was replaced by mutual cooperation and 
decision-making in hospital care of patients. Patients were transferred to the care of 
traditional prac titioners not only if they were terminal cases, as had previously been 
the practice, but also in a number of other conditions. 8 

Traditional Remedies 

O ne further aspect of the reviva l of C hinese medicine should briefly be 
m entioned, and that is the attention given not only to traditiona l practitioners but 
also to traditional rem edies us ed by them, in particul ar herbs of var ious kinds. It is 
obvio usly far cheap er to use effective herbal rem edies (which the people can grow in 
their own reg ions and the opportunity cost of wh ich is minim al) than modern drugs 
that, in the ea rly yea rs at least, had to be imported. Thus intensive resea rch was 
carried on into the effi cacy of these herbal remedies an d a number of useful ones were 
discovered . Even when herbal rem edies w ere not very effective, or provided only 
psychologica l relief, they were o f considerabl e impo rtance as they still provided the 
peasant with so m e suppo rt , whereas if it had been decided that on ly modern drugs 
should be used , he would have had none at all as expense wo uld have placed any drug 
therapy our of reach. The use of herbs for the purpose of psyc holog ical support -
though not ex plicitly admitted in the C hinese press - is not much different from the 
w ide variety of placebos offered to patients dail y in industrialized countries . 

M edicinal herbs had a ready acceptance among the people an d obviou sly the 
Chinese autho rities believed th ey were serving a useful purpose as they issued 
instructions concerning the growth and marketing of m edicinal herbs (144) and were 
sufficien tly concerned when shortages developed during the Great Leap Forward to 
issue detai led direc tives to p revent further di vers ion of these crops fo r industrial uses 
(145) . Western m edicines are now widely produced in C hin a but the stre ss continues 
on using the cheapes t possible effective trea tm ent and in particular locall y grown 
medicinal herbs. 

The achievements of peasan ts in becomin g self-sufficient in these medicinal 
herbs are widely publi cized as an examp le to o thers. Thus Kiangsi radio repo rted that 

"a mass movement of using Chinese medicinal herbs to prevent and treat diseases has developed 
widely in the province. Many comm un es and production brigades have established th eir own 
indigenous pharmacies, using indigenous treatm ent methods, prescriptions and medicines . By 
collecting, planting, cult ivating and process ing medicinal herbs and carrying out technical 
improvements through their own efforts, these communes and production brigades have 
produced many new medicines which can prevent and cure a number of diseases. Th ey have 
done so by combin ing Western and C hinese medica l sciences. By us ing local supplies as raw 
materials and processing them locally, they have produced most of th ese medicines at low cost . 
Th ese medicin es have proved to be highly effective and have contributed to th e consolidation 
and improvemen t of the collective medical service, marking a gradual change from th e situation 
when medical service and medical supplies were lacking in the co untryside" (146). 

' For a rather rosy picture of the rural health centre, see Worth (143). 
8See footnote 6. 
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Herbal anaesthetic is applied to a patient prior to an operation. 

Present Status of Traditional Medicine in the PRC 

It would be incorrect to leave the impress ion that the problems of unity between 
these two types of medicine had been completely solved. There was some slipping 
back toward professional eliti sm from 1960 to 1965 and the Cultural Revolution 
brought renewed emphasis on the simple fo lk aspects of trad itional medicine (147). 
The Chinese authorities als o continue to criti cize on occas ion the "crimes committed 
by Liu Sha o-chi and his agents .. . to underm ine the tas k of combin ing Western and 
Chinese medicine" (148) and "the evil influence of Liu Shao-chi's counter
revolutionary revisionist line of attachin g great importance to Western medicine 
while despising indigenous medicine" (149) . However, it is clear that integration 
between the two types of medicine is in many areas being successfull y carried out 
(e.g., the spectacu lar success of acupuncture in combina tion with m<?dern surgery and 
more modes t advances such as combined modern an d traditional trea tm ent for 
schistosom ias is, and the use in fracture cases of X-rays for diag noses and 
willow-splint ing for treatment). 

The place now given to traditional practitioners themselves is less clear (150). 
Although articl es about traditional med icin e and the need to protect it continue to 
appear, far less attention is now given to its prac titioners. They have now probably 
fulfilled their interim function of swelling the ranks of medical personnel. 

But less attention is being given to them also because the preoccup ation wi th 
doctors and with medical experts, whe ther traditiona l or modern, as the centra l 
figures in mass medical ca re delivery has now been at least parti all y ove rcom e. By a 
slow and painful process the prime focus of attention in solving the problem of 
medical workers for rural areas has now mo ved to the evolution of new types of 
health workers and institutions and this is the subject matter of the next chapter. 
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Doctors of a medica l team from Shanghai check the health of a mother and her child in a settlement of 
the Ulunchun people on the northeast border of Heilu11gkiang Province. 



Chapter 4 

The Rural Health Network: Innovations 
in Organization and Health Worker Roles 

Developments Before 1965 

Despi te a degree of success in ex panding the medi cal network by the use of 
tradi tional practitioners there was still in 1965 a severe shortage of medical fa cilities in 
the rural areas of C hin a. T he model crea ted provided for the needs of envi ronmen tal 
and preventive medicine to be met by patrioti c hea lth campaigns but this still left a 
major gap in curati ve and other services for th e more than 500 million people in the 
countrysid e. 

As has already been suggested, poli cy toward the provision of rural medica l 
services had undergone a number of flu ctu ations between 1949 and 1965. The initial 
aim was to establish in each of the 2000 or so coun ties a conventiona l hos pital as the 
centre of rural medical act ivities for the 300,000 or so inhabitants . T his was achieved 
by 1958, but even then there were only 440,000 hospital beds in all of C hina (151) and 
these did not extend below the county centre. Individ ual medi cal practice was still 
largely on a private fee for service basis and as even traditional practitioners were 
concentrated in the larger coun ty towns , mos t vill agers st ill had no immediate access 
to medica l care. A day's j ourney to a county cen tre often led to perfun cto ry o r 
unsatisfacto ry trea tm ent in a crowded outpati ents ' clinic (152). 

During the Great Leap Forward in 1958 an attempt was made to change this 
approach. T he adm inistrative centre o f the rural medical program was to be shifted 
from the co unty hospital to the newly fo rmed com munes. As the basic social , poli
tical, and economic unit of the countrys ide, the commune was also to be responsible 
for the medica l care of its members. T he commune was to train health workers for 
the production brigades below it, bear th e medical expenses of its members, and 
establi sh a communal hos pital. Expenses were to be met fr om funds raised internally 
under the collective medica l ca re sys tem , the fo rerunner in some respects of the 
cooperati ve medical sys tem discussed below. 

The unrel iability of statisti ca l repo rting durin g the Great Lea p Forward makes it 
difficult to assess how m uch progress communes ac tually made in implementing this 
program, but there can be little doubt that they ra n into very severe problems. In 
1960, partl y as a reaction to these problems, the policies were reversed and cen tral 
con trol was gradually reimposed ove r rural health and medical program s. In the 
general retreat from Grea t Leap policies, w hile the leng th of training in con ventional 
medical schools was increased, most of the commune training courses and medica l 
collectives and many of the commune clinics closed down (153). T he Ministry of 
Public H ealth returned to policies wit h an emphasis on high medical standards and on 
county hospitals as the core of ru ral hea lth ac ti vi ties. Hsii Yun-pei, a Vice-Minister of 
Public Health , wrote in the Chinese Med ical J ournal "steadil y increase the nu mber of 
highly qualifi ed medical workers, expand basic constructions and increase equipment 
and facili ties, thereby ena bling the county leve l hospitals to assume the role of centres 
of medica l technology and bases fo r train ing health cadres" (154). 
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The results of the problems created by the Great Leap Forward and the 
subsequent change in line (it is hard to determine w hat weight should be given to 
local problems and what to central directio n) were set out rather drama ticall y in the 
Red Flag: 

" In A ugust 1961, the agents of China 's Kruschev on Shanghai's medical front, who 
unscrupulously pushed a counter-revolutionary rev isionist lin e in 111edical and p1.1blic health 
work, made a sinister report viciously smea ring th e health workers in production brigades and 
ordered them to drop medica l work. This new-type public health force created in th e period of 
the G reat Leap Forward in the mral areas was thus destroyed, reducing the rrnrnber of health 
workers from more than 3, 400 to just over 300" (155). 

There may have been some slight improvement in the rural areas during the 
socialist edu cation movem ent during 1963-64, but the Ministry of Publi c H ea lth 
apparen tl y continued to follow a basica ll y conventional approach to curative 
medicine in slowly building up the numbers of uni versity-trained doctors and 
ex pecting the benefits gradually to ex tend to the rural areas. This phase was later 
described in the People's Dail y in the fo ll ow ing terms: 

" Big re11 egade Liu Shao-ch'i and his acco 111plices pushed through a counterrevolutio11ary 
revisionist line in health work to gratify th e aggress ive designs of the wo lv es for capitalist 
restoration. Th ey devoted a lot of manpower and 111aterial resources to the study of rare a11d 
difficu lt diseases, but seldom discussed ways to prevent and treat some common and recurrent 
diseases that are fou nd everywhere. Under th e pernicious influence of Liu S hao-ch'i's 
counterrevolutionary revisionist line in health work, so me medical personnel we111 astray by 
paying great attention to medical treatment and modern therapy but little attention to 
preventio11 a11d indigenous therapy and go ing after the bourgeoisie to seek fa me and gai11 . . " 
(156). 

Mao's June 1965 Directive 

A radical redirection of policies was in it iated by M ao's statement of26 June 1965 
in which he set ou t his objections to current policies: 

"Tell the Ministry of Public H ealth that it on ly works for 15 percent of the ent ire 
population. Furthermore, this 15 percent is made up mostly of the privileged. T he broad ranks 
of the peasants cannot ob tain medical treatment and also do not receive medicin e. Th e Public 
H ealth Ministry is not a people's ministry. It should be called the Urban Public H ealth 
Min istry or, the Public H ealth Ministry of the privileged or even, the Urban Public H ealth 
Ministry of the privileged. 

"Medical educat io11 must be reformed. It is basically useless to study so much. H ow many 
years did Hu a T'o (a third century physician) study? How man y yea rs did Li Shih-chen of the 
Ming dynasty study? Medical edu cation does not require senior middle school students, jun ior 
middle school students or graduates of senior elementary school. Three years are enough. Th e 
important thing is that they study while practicing. Th is way do ctors sent to the co untryside 
will not overrate their own abilities, and they will be better than th ose do ctors who have been 
cheating the people and better than the witch doctors. In addition, the vi llages can affo rd to 
support them. Th e more a person studies, th e more foo lish he becomes. At the present time the 
system of exam ination and trea tm ent used in the medical schools is not at all suitable fo r the 
countryside. Our method of training doctors is for the cities , even though China has more than 
500 million peasants. 

" A vast amount of manpower and materials ha tJe been diverted from mass work and are 
being expended in carrying out research on the high-level, complex, and difficu lt diseases, the 
so-called pinnacles of medicine. A s fo r the frequently occurring illnesses, the widespread 
sicknesses, the commonly ex isting diseases, we pay no heed or very slight heed to their 
prevention or to f inding improtJed methods of treatm ent. It is not that we shoitld ignore the 
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pinnacles. It is only that we should devote less men and materials in that direction and devote a 
greater amount of men and materials to solving the urgent problems of the masses. 

"We should keep in the cities those doctors who have been out of school for a year or two 
and those who are la ck ing in ability. The rema inder should be sent to the countryside. By the 
year xx, the four clearances were taken care of and basically co ncluded. But medical treatment 
and public hea lth work in the co un tryside was not concluded! In medicine and health , put the 
stress on the rural areas!" (157) . 

Mao's Directive was fo llowed by a national conference and then a number of 
provincial meetings sponsored by the Ministry of Public H ealth to discuss rural 
medical edu cation. The national conference decided to revive the idea of training 
large numbers of part-farmers-part-doctors as the key figur es in the rural medical 
network. The basic organizational plan for rural med ical work was laid down at that 
time: 

"A rural medical force shou ld be created to provide every produ ct ion team with trained 
hea lth personnel who continue to do farm wo rk; and every production brigade with trained 
medica l personnel who are practitioners part tim e and do physica l work; and every comm un e 
with a staff of doctors graduated from medica l co ll eges or advanced classes after secondary 
education, together with experienced doctors from city hospitals" (158). 

A plan for a new comprehensive personal medical care network thus emerged in 
the rural areas. The communes, through cooperative schemes, provide basic medical 
services for their members. The basic m edical work force, the barefoo t doctors, 
practice (part-tim e) at the level of production brigade, each of w hich has some fo rm 
of health station. In one commune 80% of cases are said to have been dealt with at this 
level. Treatment at this level also saves a great deal oflabour time, which would have 
been spen t in peasants travelli ng to clinics. Those cases that do require further 
laboratory or radiological tes ts or surgery that cannot be dealt with at brigade level 
are referred to the commun e clinic . This is staffed, according to the plan, at least, by 
up to 20 or 25 full-tim e personnel, including some who have medical college training, 
who direct preventive as well as curative work, but clea rl y many rural commu nities 
do no t yet have college-trained staff or m uch complex eq uipment . The salaries of the 
clinic's staff are paid out of commune funds, but the clinic, in some instances at 
least, does apparently receive a subsidy fr om the central government (159, 160). 
Those cases that cannot be treated at the commune clin ic are referred to the county 
hospital. One commune clinic reported that of 370 inpatients treated, it had to refer 
only three to hospital (161 ). This screening process of comm on diseases is a means of 
ensuring that scarce highly trained medical personnel are reserved for com plicated 
cases - rationing was thus to be changed from a basis of status or geography (living 
in the city) to a basis of need. 

The role of the cen tra l government was thus firs tl y to provide certain inputs to 
the lower levels - in particular in research and in the trainin g in colleges of medical 
personnel to be sen t ou t fr om the centre in mobile medical units to train lo wer level 
health workers, and in the provision of Western medicines fo r those illnesses for 
w hich traditional treatment was inadequate. Secondly, the central governm ent was to 
provide curative services fo r those cases that coul d not be dealt with at a rural level. 

Implications of Mao's Directive and the New System 

Mao's 1965 Directive was an admiss ion of at least partial failure in the provision 
of medical services to the peasants . It heralded a majo r chan ge of ap proach with two 
broad institutional and econo mic implications : 

(a) Institutionall y it implied a recogn ition of the inabi lity of the medical profession 
- both in terms of attitudes and of numbers - to solve the prob lems of rural 
areas, and a decision largely to bypass the profess ion in es tablishing a new 
medical organization; 
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(b) From an economic viewpoint the new organization wou ld be low cos t and 
more suited to low income countries - but it still would not be cos tl ess in 
resource terms. Rather than draw further on central funds , the o rganization was 
designed, as far as poss ible, to be finan ced by the labou r "surplus" in 
agriculture. 

The inappropriateness of the training, technology, and attitude of the 
university- trained doctor to health planning in developing countries and to work in 
poor rural areas has already been referred to in the opening chapter. 

Conventional medi ca l train ing gives high priority to accuracy of diagnosis 
(confirmed by ex pens ive laboratory tests) and precision of treatment. Emphasis is 
placed not on common di seases (which are not, by and large, common in teaching 
hospitals) but on " interesting" and chall engin g case material. Medical ad vance is 
often synonymo us w ith more sophisti ca ted techniques and greater and grea ter 
specialization . The medical profession is highly cons cious of medical technology and 
highes t status is usually given to the surgeon or phys ician wo rkin g with the more 
advanced techniques. Public health is not held in high repute as a speciali zation. 9 

Finall y, of co urse, years of training in an academic environment in the comp any of 
profess ional colleagues es tabli sh in the medical profession a particular system of 
societal values often at variance w ith the res t of the community. As one writer has put 
it , " the health care sys tem generically poses a threat to societal integration because, 
although its output is essential for the larger society, the internal criteria whereby the 
health system operates are based on technical ex pertise and a " priva te" knowledge 
th at society is ill-equipped to eva luate. Thus, it is always poss ible that hierarchies of 
social privilege (based on technical skill and profess ional eminence) may develop out 
of this private knowledge and achieve a state of viability that presents a threat to 
social control " (163). 

As a result , in health sector planning (an ad ministrati ve field that is usually 
dominated by doctors and in w hich priorities are usuall y laid down by doctors), there 
is a strong tendency even in developing countries to conform to the norms of the 
profess ion rather than to the needs of the society in which it is work ing , and to devote 
scarce resources to sophisticated hos pitals and medical schools, adva nced equipment, 
and expensive resea rch. This trend is accentuated by the "demonstration effect" of 
the direction (or misdirection) of medical effort in industrialized countries, and a 
tendency to believe that the use of different techniques in developing countri es is 
inferior medicine. 

In planning medical trainin g, there is of course a strong bias for the profession to 
perpetuate itself and maintain its monopoly of control over medical tasks. Thus the 
bulk of resources tends to go to university medi ca l school s. Some funds are spent on 
paraprofess ionals and other ass istan ts (though the shortage of these is also very great 
in m any developing countries) but these are generally peo ple working und er the 
supervision of doctors. There is a very considerable res istance, on the grounds of 
lowered standards, to the training of nonprofess ional s w ho would have direct 
res ponsibility for ca rryin g out tasks that were previously the preserve of 
professional$. 

The resistan ce of doctors trained in this tradition to transferring to rural areas, 
an d their inability to cope if th ey do transfer, have also been referred to in the opening 
chapter of this work . This res istance was clearly manifested after M ao's Direc tive. A 
dispute took place over the numbers and quality of med ical personn el to be 
transferred to rural areas. Liu and C h'ien are said to have reached a compromise that a 
third , not a half as Mao had directed, of urban medi ca l personnel would be sent into 
the countryside and instead of being the best doctors , it was claimed that they were 

9T he C hairman of the WHO Executive Board found it necessary to warn a medical 
audience of the hopelessness of the situation in developing countries " unless Public Health doctors 
can gain universal acknowledgement and be equals in status of their colleagues in o ther 
specialities" (162). 
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nurses and medical ass istants (164) . The mobile medical teams also, initiall y at least, 
were not a complete success (165). The tec hni cal problems involved were des cr ibed in 
a People's Daily article on 24 August 1968, which recounted that w hen m embers of 
rural teams consu lted their texts they were referred to treatmen ts that required X 
rays, microscopes, laboratories, and germfree rooms, and remedies that called for 
penicillin, aureomycin, and vitamins, and found that they had learned "things which 
are of no use to us once we leave the city " (166) . The human problems were dealt 
with in a Red Flag article in December 1973, w hich declared: "For urban medical 
workers, going down to the coun trys ide is a deep-going ideo logical revolution ... 
some medical workers still face two ideological obstacles. First they fear filthy, 
difficult and fatiguing work; second, they fear that they ma y not learn anything in the 
countrys ide and may even forget their skills. These ideas are incorrect ... " (167). 

Thus the Chinese came to recognize the problems posed by basing their medical 
system on the university-trained doctors. The Revolutionary Committee of the 
Shanghai First Medical Coll ege round ly condemned "the decayed system and 
time-worn methods cop ied from cap italist and revisionist countries ... under the 
domination of bourgeois intellectua ls, students concen trated all their energy on the 
treatment of 'rare diseases and difficult cases' and were oblivious of the 
common ly-seen diseases that most affec t the working people. To make a clinical 
diagnosis, the three rou tin e examinations of blood, urine and feces were invariably 
performed. T hus the patient always had a large bill for laboratory examinations. In 
addi tion, huge amounts of antibiotics were unnecessa ril y prescribed. When in the 
countrys ide, in the absence of laboratory facilities, docto rs so trained could on ly 
explain the mechanism of the disease and the principles o f treatment to the patient and 
do little else ... " (168). 

Although continuing (and apparen tl y eventuall y somewhat more successful) 
efforts were made to get doctors into the countryside, and the curriculum in medical 
colleges was shortened to 3 years and revised so as to combine theoretica l study w ith 
practice in the communes (169) , health service in rural areas was now to be provided 
by training an entirely new type of worker. (Indeed the number of medical colleges 
has apparently been reduced by half (170).) Particular Party and health officials have 
by no means been consistent in holding to one line or another, and there has been 
considerab le ex post facto justification. This particular change in line coincided with 
the disappearance from public view from the end of 1966 of a number of ministers 
and officials of the Ministry of Public Health (171 ). 

The barefoot doctor, whose training and role is described below, is not the 
conventional type of health worker trained to assis t doctors, but represents the 
development of a new role around w hich the delivery of medical services is 
organized. He is of the countryside and his training is carried out there so there is little 
difficulty in getting him to remain or go back. He is trained from the beginning in 
simple techniques and technologies suitable for rural areas and so there are no 
problems of adjustment. 

As outlined in the opening chapter, many of the tasks traditiona ll y carried out by 
doctors can be equall y, if not better, performed by other workers w ith specific ski lls 
or trained in the problems of particular diseases. The principle on w hich a system of 
this type is based is that it is better to provide mass medical care that is competent for 
90% of diseases and results in a certain percentage of errors than to provide highly 
accurate medical care on ly to a very small percentage of the population. Thus the 
resources previously devoted with little effect to the reorientation of the medical 
profession are now devoted to the establi shment of a new medical work force. 

The full weight of propaganda is used to bolster the es tablishment of a new set of 
medical practices not dete rmin ed by the profession. The repea ted references to Mao's 
thoughts in guiding the work of barefoo t doctors undermines the authority of the 
medical hierarchy, and political ideology becomes as important as professional 
expertise in diagnosis and treatment. The need to be both Red and ex pert, being 
propagated now to a more receptive target group , means th at providing health care is 
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Barefoot doctors bring decoctio11s (liquid preparations made by boiling medicinal plants with water) to 
field workers as a preventive measure against seasonal disease. 

not just a matter of clinical skill but also of soc iopolitical awareness of the patien ts' 
needs. " Putting profess ional work in command " and neglecting politics is of course 
regarded as an error in all spheres of ac tivity in C hin a. In the medical sphere it appea rs 
to have been a particularl y persistent one (172) and the cause of constant reminders 
that " the relationsh ip between politics and vocational work is one between the 
commander and the commanded, and under no circumstances must the relationship 
be severed" (173). The new health work force and Mao' s ideological principles thus 
reinforce one another to overcome the monopol y of the profession over medical ca re 
(174). 

As part of this breakdown of profess ional control, there is no licensing sys tem 
for medical practice. Roles in the health system are ass igned more on the basis of 
demons trated skill than on the basis of the length of training o r experience o r the 
possession of a specific license or credential. (This is a system that probably could 
work onl y in a society such as C hina where community standards and ethics govern 
personal behaviour far more than do legal requirements .) At the same time a policy of 
reducing salary differenti als among medical wo rk ers has been introduced with those 
at the top fr ozen until the lower ones rise to meet them (175). 

From an economic viewpoint the barefoo t doctor solution was also a low- cos t 
solution - in terms of the resource cos t of training each of the doctors , of suppl ying 
him w ith basic equipment, and of encouraging him to grow his own medicinal herb s 
and use them as often as practicable in preference to manufactured drugs. The health 
stations also were built by the peasants out of local materials. N eve rtheless, w ith over 
a mi llion such health workers now trained, the total resource cost was considerable, 
and the drain on the central budget could have been larg e. 

As w ith the mass line, however (seep. 15), the resources were mobilized at least 
in part by taking advantage of the surplus labour in the countryside. Assuming a low 
marginal productivity of labour in rural areas, especially in the slack season w hen 
most of the trainin g and medi cal work is carried out , the real opportunity cos t to th e 
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nation of the new medical service (i.e., the loss in output th at would otherwise have 
been produced) is probab ly small. Certainly it is far smaller than the training of a 
medical work force one-tenth the size in conventional manner with its drain on 
trained manpower , sop histi cated technical equipm ent, and o ther factors in short 
suppl y. 

Furthermore these resources were mobilized directly in the rural areas. T here 
was no additional strain on the cen tral budget, and financi al responsibi li ty for the 
system was shifted to the communes and brigades through the cooperative medical 
system . Production brigade members could see for themselves what benefi t they 
were get ting fr om the new sys tem and decide for themselves how many of their 
workers they should ass ign to this work, what work points they should be allotted, 
and how much land should be g iven over to medicina l herbs. T hey could see the 
benefits and the effects on production. With this organization al innovation and in the 
organization of the patriotic health cam paign, the PRC set about to try to achieve the 
support of the people to tak e advantage of surplus labour in the countryside directly 
to increase output - in this case the output of health services. 

Barefoot Doctors 

The barefoot doctor, as has been emphasized, is not a paramedical or doctors' 
auxiliary, working under supervision. Par t-time worker, part-time doctor, he or she 
is trained to diagnose and treat without ass istance the common or recurrent diseases 
peculiar to the region in which he works. 

The training program of barefoot docto rs va ries from area to area, but it follows 
basic guidelines laid down by the Ministry of Public H ealth (see C hang Kai (176)). 
Young people in the communes with junior or middle school education are chosen by 
their fe llow peasants to attend , over a period of 2-3 years, work-study medical 
schools sponsored by commune clinics, county hospitals, or mobile medical teams. 
The specific contents of training courses are determined by local health conditions 
and disease patterns. 

They stud y full time durin g the slack season and return to their brigades during 
the busy months to work in the fields. After the first trainin g periom, they beg in 
practicing under the guida nce of commune clinics and mobile teams to gain practical 
experience. 1° Constant practice is an essential part of their training. In a commun e 
visited by J oshua Horn, an English doctor who served on a mobile medical team in 
Hopei, first-year barefoot doctors learned to prescribe 40 drugs and to use 50 
acupunctu re points for common local diseases (178). 

When barefoot doctors return for the second and third training periods, they are 
expected to have mastered the basic techniques through practice. The later courses 
present a more sys tematic study of hum an organs and their diseases and treatment. 
By the end of 2 or 3 years training, a barefoot doctor is expected to at leas t be able to 
treat about 100 diseases, apply 30 clinica l techniques such as blood transfusion and 
acupunctu re, and prescribe 80-90 kinds of C hinese and Western medicines (179). 

In actual practice, he is strongly encouraged to exercise initiative in going 
beyond w hat he has learned. Before referring a case to higher levels, he is urged to 
make every attempt to solve the problem him self whether or not the necessary sk ill s 
were included in his training. 

In addition to med ical treatment, the barefoot doc tor is responsible for 
vaccination programs, compiling medical histories , health campaigns, and sanitation 

1°For one account of the work done by mobil e teams in such training see reference 177. 
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work. He also tra ins a health worke r for each production team under his brigade to 
assist him . 11 

To maintain his supp lies of certa in medicines, he must collect m edicinal herbs 
and promote the plan ting of herbs around the vi llage. Because of the limited finances 
of the commune he is constantl y urged to economize and there has been continuing 
emphas is on developing inexpensive medicines and portable apparatus (see reference 
180 for examples). As the People's Daily said of the barefoot doctors, "They would 
not use medicine to cure an illness w hich could be cured w ith ordinary medi cines; 
they would not use Western medicines to cure an illness which could be cured with 
tradi tional Chinese medicinal herbs" (181) . 

On top of these health duties, he is expected, of course, to participate in 
agricultural work . Indeed at times of planting and harves t nearly all his time is spent 
in farm work. 

Up to 1966, a barefoo t doctor received a fixed salary, which was usu ally higher 
than the wages of a farmer. During the Cultural Revolution, he was fir st urg ed to 
accept half his salary in work points earned in the field and half as a fixed pay ment . 
A well-off brigade in Shanghai paid its barefoo t doctor 300 yuan for a year's work : 
100 yuan fr om agricultural work points and 200 yuan for his medical services. A 
poorer brigade paid its barefoot doctor about 200 yuan: 54 yuan from work points, 92 
yuan for medical services, and a 61 yuan subsidy (182). 

From 1968, the barefoot doctor was urged to put his salary completely on the 
work-point system (183) . H e was then assessed a fi xed number of work points for 
each day of work . This usually meant a lower salary for the barefoot doctor (about 
the same as that for o ther peasants), thus decreasing the cos t of medical services to the 
brigade (184). 

It is not easy to assess the clinical standards of barefoot doctors or their 
acceptability to their patients. C hinese publi cations, ho wever, con tinually chronicle 
their clinical successes, and Side! has commented on the very complete kn owledge 
barefoot doctors had of the indications and side-effects of the drugs they carried with 
them (185); other observers have also commented on th e qu ality of their work. 

On the other hand , it is difficult to escape the suspicion that one motive at least of 
the many articles in the press extolling the achievements of barefoot doctors (usuall y 
con tras ting the suffering and disease of pre-Liberation days with the successfu l cures 
ca rried out at low cos t with traditional medicines by barefoot doctors today) is to 
increase their accep tability to the populace. It is also clear that barefoot doctors have 
not been without their critics even w ithin C hina and "class enemies" have been 
blamed in the press for vilifying the barefoot doctors as " incapable of curin g illnesses 
and insignificant" (186). Furthermore there are now reports of overcrowding in some 
county hospitals attributed to a reluctance by peasants to cons ult barefoot doctors 
(187). 

H owever, w hatever defi ciencies have arisen in the scheme's first few years it does 
provide med ical ca re for the peasan ts where none ex isted before . Furthermore, any 
debate over quality versus quantity in rural medical care has to take into account the 
questionable effectiveness of the academicall y trained doctor because of his diffi
culties in communication and lack of awareness of the patients ' social conditions. The 
"status gap" has proved a very grea t barrier in the provision of medical care and even 
in the U .S. better health results have been obtained in Mexican-American com
munities by employing agricultural workers after a short period of training as health 

''These health workers in each production team are the lowest level of medical personnel in 
the countryside. Their role and duties are not clearly defined beyond giving ass istance to barefoot 
doctors above them. They are trained and supervised by barefoot doctors primarily to help 
promote sanitation measures and health campaigns. In some instances they may help give 
injections, make house inspections, gather herbs, and give first aid as well as being responsible, 
under the supervision of the barefoot doctor, for the proper collection and treatment of human 
faeces for use as fertilizer. Health workers have no special status. T hey are voluntary workers who 
receive no compensation and are expected to work fu ll time on agricultural production. 
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leaders than by em ploying professionals (188). It is the essence of barefoot doctors 
that they remain part of the peasant community and they may therefo re at times more 
easily understand the medical complaints of their fellows and the appropriate 
treatment. " Barefoo t doctors come from among the poor and lo wer middle peasants 
and they are fin e seedlings with strong roots. But if they are not vigilan t against the 
inroads of bourgeo is ideology they also may take the ' three-divorce' road. In order 
that they can always preserve the natural colour of the labouring peo ple, the barefoot 
doctors must participate in collective productive labour and maintain close ties wi th 
the poor and lower middle peasa nts . ... The poor and lowe r middle peasants warmly 
praise them as "good doctors who are not divorced from m anual labour physically or 
from the masses mentally" (189). 

New health work er roles have also developed in the city, including the "worker 
doctor" and the "Red Guard Doctor." The worker doc tor's train ing is apparently 
much shorter than that of a barefoot doctor and con tinued on-the-job supervision and 
training in the fa ctory health clinic are more im portant. His work is mainly in hea lth 
education and prevention but he also treats simple ailments on the shop fl oor. The 
Red Guard doctor works in conjunction with a lane health centre and lives in the 
neighbourhood that it se rves . She is usu all y a housewife w ho is unpaid for her 
services. After an initial period of about 10 days training she works closel y with the 
medical personnel in ca rrying out preventi ve work in her neighbourhood and 
dissemina ting birth control in formation (190). These Red Guard doctors are some
times descr ibed as the counterpart of the barefoot docto r but in fact they resemble 
more closely the conven tional type of paramedical worker and they do no t carry out 
diagnos is and treatmen t of a range of diseases . 

Cooperative Medical Schemes 

T he medical services described abo ve are financed by cooperative medical funds 
established either at the brigade or com mune level. 12 One common method of 
payment is that each com mune member pays an annual fee (usually 1or2 yuan 13

), the 
production team pays a further more or less matching sum , in proportion to the 
number of its members, out of its cooperative welfare fund, and the brigade 
contributes a fixed sum. At C h'unhsing in K wangtung the brigade contributed 2000 
yuan w hile the production teams and their members contributed 6000 yuan (191). At 
the Sun People 's Commune each member pays 2 yuan to the brigade health station, 
and from its public welfare fund the brigade pays 0.7 yuan per person to the 
commune clinic (192). 

In return, commune members (who , under the private practice system, had to 
pay 3-5 yuan for a consultation and m uch larger sums for hospitalization when they 
could afford and obtain it) can receive treatment and medicine at the brigade health 
station an d commune clinic either free or for a small registration fee. In many 
communes patients appea r to pay a fee, such as 5 fen, for each treatment with 
medicine provided free. It does appear, however, that members with major illnesses 
costing ove r 100 yuan have to pay a higher proportion (40 or 50%) themselves unless 
the brigade decides to give them special consideration (193). At the Sun People's 
Commune, when brigade members need treatment at the county hospital the brigade 

12T he People's Daily in January 1969 conducted a readers' forum as to whether the 
commune or the production brigade should be the controlling unit for medical funds. (Some of the 
contributions are reproduced in Surv ey of C hinese Mainland Magaz ines, Vol. 872, p. 31-43. ) The 
question appeared to be one of democratic management and direct involvement at brigade level 
versus the economy scale at commune level and the financial difficulties of poorer brigades 
running separate schemes. No doubt the reluctance of richer brigades to subsidize poorer ones was 
also a facto r. 

131 yuan (100 fen) = ca. Can. $0.53. 
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pays 80% of the cost (194) . With the absence of fee for service, the desire to keep the 
cos ts of the scheme to a minimum is also a major inducement to medical personnel 
and com mune members alike to give heed to preventive measu res. 

Although this cooperative scheme does bring medical care wit hin the reach of 
most peasants, it has not been without its fin ancial difficulties. There are num ero us 
accounts of brigades running up large deficits - usually because of poor management 
or "overuse" of expens ive Western medicines. These errors were rectified by 
switching to medicinal herbs. The Medical Cen tre of Mafang brigade in Shensi 
recounted how it spent the entire fund of 690 yuan in 6 months on antibiotics and 
sulfa drugs before sw itching to medicinal herb s (195) . "The cooperative medical 
service stations run by various brigades in Huangsung yu commune, P' ingku hsien, 
had a deficit of more than 2,400 yuan in 1971 because they did not use herba l 
medicine on a large scale. In 1972, drawing on this lesson, they fully aroused the 
masses to gather and plant more than 6,000 catties o f medicinal herbs of various kinds 
and generally adopted the new acu puncture method . They not only made good the 
loss of the preceding year, but also saved more than 4,200 yuan. This is not an isolated 
case" (196). 

It must be conceded also that there are doubts by some that this decen tralized 
model of med ical care can work. Thus, on the basis of reports that some commune 
facilities have closed and others have had to be subsidized from central budgets one 
commentator has argued that " because all financing of comm unal health ca re is 
supposed to come from the agricultural base, in bad years the funds available for rural 
health programs con tract ... rural agricultural production, especially in times of 
inclement weather, is often too near the subsis tence level to provide suffi cient 
discretionary income to maintain locall y supported hea lth programs" (197) . This 
view is of course in direct opposition to the belief on which the cooperative system is 
based, namely that it is possible to operate a health service by directly mobilizing the 
agricultural labour surplus even in a subsistence economy, and appears to ignore this 
economic rat ionale. So far reports of failures do not appear to be larger in number 
than would be expected in a program of this size; the plan is clearly still in operation 
and visitors to C hina continue to be impressed by improvements in health in the rural 
areas. 

Worker-physicians dar;b a layer of protective traditio11al medici11 e on painters to alleviate dermatitis 
caused by contact 1vith paint. 
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The difficulties that ce rtain communes have had would seem, howeve r, to be an 
inevitable by-p roduct o f the devolution of decision-making that this system allows. 
Within the broad gu idelines discussed above, eac h city or province appears to be able 
to make its own decisio ns about the nature of the training o f hea lth personn el and the 
ways in which these are used (198). Health p rograms are not directed at a loca l level 
by the representative o f a district central ministry; instead local participatio n is a 
feature of most health ac tivities, with each commun ity taking responsibility for the 
manner in which particular programs are to be implemented in the light o f the 
conditions in their own areas. 

Thus, within a highly centralized ideologica l sys tem a graduated health ca re 
structure has been designed that allows for the evolution at each level of hea lth 
worker roles and hea lth programs sui ted to particular needs as determined by the 
po litical unit at that level. 

C hinese journals continue to be full of articles praising (o r perhaps, defending) 
the coo perative medi ca l se rvi ce and enumerating its advantages. It is probably helpful 
to conclud e this chapte r w ith suc h an enumeration from the Changwei Administra
ti ve Region Revolutio nary Commitee, Shantung, se tting out the advantages as the 
C hinese Administrato rs see them: 

1. Patients can receive timely treatment near home. Barefoot do ctors, who are themselves a 
new-type medica l and health force which emerged during the Great Proletarian Cu lt ura l 
Revo lution, routinely attend patients at their homes - immediately in acute cases and 
regularly in chronic cases. 
2. It helps to implement the policy of preve11 tionfirst, to improve rural sanitation and redu ce 
the incidence of disease . 
3. It is a great eco nomy for co m111tm e members. Patien ts rvith minor diseases are treatedfree of 
charge at the cooperative medical stations. Serious cases that cann ot be handled locally are 
referred to comm un e or other higher level hospitals for treatment, with all expenses (except 
food) charged to the coopera tive medica l fund. 
4 . It saves much sick leav e and promotes agricultural production. Before the founding of 
cooperat ive medical service, a patient had to tra vel a long way to see a doctor, often 
accompanied by others . Such waste of labour power is now eliminated. 
5 . Since barefoot doctors often use herb drugs and co ll ect fo lk remedies to cure and prevent 
disease and continuall y sum up their experience in the course of practice, they play a significant 
role in exploring the treasury of traditiona l Chinese medicine. 
6. It helps promotefam ily planning and mother and child care. 
7. It sp urs on the co mmune hospitals to co ntinuously improve their curative and preven ti ve 
work and their service to the poor and lower-middle peasants. (199). 
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City medical workers from Tie11tsi11 regularly visit th e mrrounding mountain villages to administer 
health care. 



Chapter 5 

Summary : 
Applicability of the Model in Other Countries 

The C hinese model of medical services described here has a number of striking 
features. The first is the manner in w hich health educa tion and health work are 
integrated into the politica l and social culture of the na tion. The direction of health 
activities is not left to hea lth workers; these activities are coordinated w ith other 
national development programs, such as education and ag riculture, and made an 
essential part of the overall priorities of the party and government. H ealth work is 
understood as a political ac tivity. The second feature is the expli cit link that is 
continuall y made between health care and increased production and economic 
development - not on ly in the rationale that improved hea lth leads to increased 
output but also in the plann ing of the sys tem itself so that hea lth activi ties are carried 
on in such a way as to fit in as closely as possible with productive tasks . 

The third is the manner in which C hairman M ao 's oft-qu o ted question "For 
whom:>" has been answered by redirecting resources to the rural areas w here most of 
the peo ple live and to the comm on diseases, often neglected by medical scientists. T he 
fourth has been the use of the mass line - a mobili za tion of the ve ry large labour 
force to ca rr y out preven tive and environmental hea lth tasks - in economic term s, a 
recognition that factor price ratios (w ith ca pital and skilled labour re latively scarce) 
are differen t fr om those in industrialized count ries, and in o rganizational terms a 
highly innovative attempt to in volve the population in public health tasks . 

The fifth feat ure is the breakup of the monopoly of the medical profession over 
health tasks and the remou lding of the hea lth work force using new role models 
specifically des igned for the med ical prob lem s of the maj ority of the people. The 
members of this health wo rk force are recruited from th e areas in w hich they w ill 
serve and are thus prepared to work in the countrys ide and able to understand its 
people. T he six th is the decentralization of much of the poli cymaking so that these 
new roles and programs are suited to the very different conditions prevailing in 
different parts of the country . 

In view of the lack of vital statisti cs in relati on to large areas of the country, an 
attempt has been made to approach w hat is happen ing in C hina with some caution. 
The concrete ac hievements that have accompanied these bold and novel approaches 
to health ca re, however, are considerab le. T hey include spectacular successes 
embracing preventive medicine, clinical medicine, and surgery, and basic science, 
such as elimination of venereal disease; considerable reduction of schistosomiasis; 
acupun ctural ana esthetic; rea ttac hment of severed li mbs; adva nces wit h trea tment of 
severe burns; and the first synthes is of biologically active protein (insulin). 

Furthermore, the bibliographic references in articles appearing in the Chinese 
Medical J ournal and the range of periodicals to be seen on the library shelves in the 
major institutions sugges t that a watch is also being kept on scientifi c activity 
th roughout the world an d that the C hinese are fo llowing a careful policy of balan cing 
practical development an d basic research, acco rding to stages that refl ect the 
particular and changing needs and resources of that country . 

One cannot immedia tely transfer the C hinese ex perim ent to o ther developing 
countries. C hinese approaches are in part bound to the culture of the C hinese people. 
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T hey also depend heavil y on the attitudes of the population and on community 
participation and are a part of a highly organized political fr am ework and of the 
overall process of building a political culture w ith the slogan "Serve the People" as 
one of its found ations. H ealth administrato rs in each developing country will need to 
determine, in the light of their own national and political heritage, how much of this 
approach is prac ticable in their own en vironment. 

N evertheless the C hinese prescription for delivery of health se rvices is a practical 
and successful one and firml y directed at th ose needs that should also have priority in 
mos t other countries . It is thus a source of ideas and new programs that each country 
can adapt to its own circumstances. 
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